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PREFACE.

Hn printing Say ana’s Commentaries on the lesser Brah-
?

|-m anas of the S am a Veda, I am induced to include that

on the Vam^abrahmana, not because I consider that it is

in any way worthy of his name, but because I consider that

whatever the representative man of modern Sanskrit literature

in India has issued must be of some historical interest. The

revival of Vedic studies in India appears to have commenced

about 800 A. D. and to have lasted not much beyond 1500;

and the one great name in connection with that movement is

Say ana’s. There are Treatises and Commentaries of a much

later date, but they are nearly always diffuse compilations by

mere pedants, whereas Say an a (except in a few details) gives

a most judicious summary of all that was known to the Brah-

mans at the middle and end of the 14th century A. D. when

these studies had not yet ceased to possess a living interest.

In the mirage-chronology of India every certain date is of

importance and his date is as certain as it well can be.

I.

Much as Say ana’s works have been criticized, and though

many have been edited in a way that leaves nothing to be de-

sired, it is by no means easy to find a satisfactory account of

the writer. It has generally been held that Bukka king of

Vidyanagara in the 1 4th century A. D. had a minister named

Madhava to whom and to whose younger brother Say an a

the great commentaries on the Vedas and many other trea-
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tises are to be ascribed. Almost every Sanskritist tells a diff-

erent tale.* That these works were composed under Bukka,

the prefaces show; and the names of Madhava and Sayarta

seemed clearly to indicate that a passage which speaks of

Say a n a as Madhava’s younger brother could only mean

that and nothing more. A third name which occurs in the

MSS.—Vidyaranyasvamin—was slurred over; it is however

the key to the solution of the difficulty. That these three names

belong to one and the same person, the following details of

his life will show.

At the beginning of the 14th century A. D. the Muhammadan

invaders of India had reduced all the North, and it only re-

mained for them to conquer the Deccan; this they did in a

very short period, chiefly owing to the treachery and internal

trouble existing in the southern kingdoms. They met however

with considerable resistance from two states which comprised

greater part of the Telugu and Canarese country, and which

had their capitals in Devagiri and Varangal. The former

fell in 1307; the latter (by far the more remarkable in the

history of S. Indian civilization) in March 1310f. For some

time before 1292 (or 1295) this kingdom had been ruled by a

widowed queen Rudramma Devi (a Devagiri Princes),

* Following the chronologioal order we have Colebrooke (Essays I., 301),

who mentions S&yana as a brother of Mftdhava, and (do: p. 53) Vidy&ranya as

M&dhava's preceptor.

Wilkes’s “Mysore" (i. p. 153 and note) says that Vidyfiranya’s former

name was MddhavAc&rya.
Lassen I. A. K. iv. p. 171. “Bukkar&ja’s beriihmter erster minister Mfidha-

vftcftrja, mit dem beinamen Vidjaranja;” again (p. 172) “Madhava und sein

bruder Sfijana" and (p. 173, n.) “M&dbava dessen lehrer Vidjaranja hiess.”

Roth (in Z. d. d. M. G. xxi., p. 3.) repeats the assertion that there were two

brothers. So Dr. Bhau DAji (in Bombay As. S. J. viii. 225-8).

t Amir Khusrft (in Sir H. Elliot's History of India, by Dowson, iii. p. 84.)
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who seems to have entirely gained the affections of her people
;

*

she resigned in favour of her son Pratapa Rudra Dev a,

whose family-name was Kakateya.-j- This king, though cer-

tainly a Dravidian, seems to have been a devout Hindu, and

a great patron of Sanskrit literature, but in accordance with

the gross habits of flattery of the country and time, the works

he patronized appear in his own name, and not in that of the

real author. Of all the compilations (for they are nothing

more) that he issued, the best known is perhaps a treatise on

law, the Sarasvativilasa. The Telugu people was not

long introduced to Brahmanism and had all the zeal of new

converts; thus the Brahmans effected their object of establishing

a priestly tyranny with the greatest ease. This form of Go-

,* vernment would, no doubt, have effected much more had it not

come too late. As it was, its powers to amalgamate half savage

tribes had hardly a fair trial in Central and S. India, and it

was ruined by invasion before complete results could become

apparent. In these troubled times Saya«a tvas born. His

family, tradition says, was originally settled on the banks of

*Cfr. Marco Polo, by Col. Yule ii., 295-7.

{Explained by one Commentator (Kumfiras v&min) as derived from the

name of a local form of Durgl As this writer is a son of Kol&cala
• M allin ft tha tbe well known Commentator on the poems attributed to

K&lid&sa, these Commentaries cannot be earlier than the 14th century, and

represent the Varangal revival of Sanskrit studies in the direction of polite

t
literature and poetry as opposed to the Vedic and Philosophic studies pursued
at Vidyftnagara.

I may take this opportunity of protesting against Lassen’s restorations of

the former and of other names in Southern India. He takes Dravidian words

transcribed without system, and then endeavours to mako out of them some

Sanskrit word or other, sense or nonsense. In his map one finds Aranya-
kunrfa given as the ancient name of Varangal; this last is a Muhammadan
and corrupt way of writing Orukkal which is translated in Sanskrit books

that mention the place by Eka^aila, both meaning “One-rock.” Ara?iya-
k u 11 da, is nonsense, and there is not the least trace of such a name!
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the Krishna, but his father had fled to H am p e afterwards

called Vijay an agar a or Vidyanagara.* They were

Telugu Brahmans claiming descent from Bliaradvaja and
r

his father was perhaps called May an a. If tradition is right

(as it very likely is), in making Say an a thirty-six years of

age when he renounced the world, his birth must have occurred

in 1295. His family professed the Black Yajur Veda,

and used the Baudliayana-sutra, and were, no doubt,

priests by profession. This Black Yajur Veda is peculi-

arly the Veda of the Telugu Brahmans, and it was formerly

studied so much in their settlements on the banks of the

Krishna and Godavari that an old Telugu proverb says:

“There even the house-cats know the Yajur Veda.” Hampe
became a sort of city of refuge for fugitives from the Muham-

madans,•}• and some low caste cowherds rose to power chiefly

through May ana’s influence who opportunely discovered that

they were descended from the Lunar race (SomavamQa),

and became the spiritual and therefore temporal adviser

of this family. He was certainly not justified in doing so by

the strict letter of his law, but the arrangement was otherwise

good and prudent. $

*This place is said to have had no less than nine different names, (see

Brown’s “Cyclic Tables” Edn. of 1850 p. 56) viz: Ap§ or Hampe; NSgar-
kattu; .'lnegondi; Pamp&xetram; Vidyanagara; Jayapura;
Pflnclavavijay apura; Vijay anagara; R&y ap at t a n a m. As the

Mnhammadan historians who were contemporaneous with the early days of

this kingdom write the name “B ij £tn agar,” it is probable that Vidyk-
nagara is more correct than Vij ay an agars.

t The site of the town is in a barren and inaccessible part of the Deccan,

which is perhaps the driest and most barren part of S. India.

^Vulgar tradition attributes the foundation of Vidyanagara to him

or rathor to B by ana himself, and to the use he made of a hidden treasure,

but the place seems to have existed before their time.
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Say an a* was probably an only surviving child. In the

East the superstition of the evil eye and of malignant spirits

is universal, and its effects are to be noticed in the minutest

details of life. If parents in S. India repeatedly lose children

* That M&dhav&c&rya adopted the name of Vidyftranyasv&min
on becoming a Sanny&sin is stated in the Qringeri list and is universally

allowed since Dr. Hall’s identification (“Contributions towards an Index to

the Bibliography of the Indian Philosophical Systems”); Colebrooke’s state-

ment that Vidy&ranya was M &d h a v ftc&rya’s preceptor (Essays i., 23)

is owing to an oversight, as I have never been able to find anything which

warrants it.* That S&yana is merely another name of the same person

appears from the following reasons:

—

1. In the P ar&qarasm r i t i v y &kby 4 M ftdh a v a says of his descent

and family:

qrimati janani yasya sukirtir M&yana/i pit&,
|

Sayano bhogan&thaq ca, manobuddhi sahodarau
|| 6 ||

yasya Baudhayanam sittram, <;nkti& yasya ca y&jushi
|

bh&radv&jakulam yasya sarvajna/t sa hi M&dhava/i
|| 7 ||

[Aufrecht “Catalogus” p. 264, a. supported by MSS. from all parts of India,

e.g. Tanjore 519 (N. Indian); do. 9,225 and 9,226 (grantha) and 9,227 (Telugu).]

These lines are quite intolligible oxcept the second. It is evident that the con-

struction is the same throughout and that therefore this must be explained;

“(yasya) bhogan&thaA Sayano (yasya) ca sahodarau manobuddhi”— (whose)

bhogan&tha (is) S&yana and (whose) brothers (are) Manas and Buddhi.
Now bhogan&tha is certainly not a proper name, and never could be' taken

as such by any one at all acquainted with the Indian practice as regards

names. It is enoogh to point out that a single instance of this word being

used as a proper name elsewhere does not occur; it must, therefore, be taken

as an attributive, as the construction requires, and its explanation is furnished

by the V e d & n t a system. Sayana’s “Pancadaqi” is full of such allegories,

and he is in this respoct far more original than most Indians. The Ved&nta

system, as is well known, acknowledges only one permanent substance

—

Brahma; by the action of illusion (m&yfl.) on this substance are produced all the

objects which have only a practical (Vy&vab&rika) existence as opposed

to the real (P&ram&rthika) existence of Brahma, and which are composed

of combinations in various proportions of the Mah&bbfita or elements. Of

the corporeal part of men such is the existence; it is not real, but serves

* The Fordearasmritivy&khya which is said expressly (in its preface) to have
been composed hy Madhava is quoted as the work of Vldy&ratiyasv&min in the

Vir am 1 1 ro d ay a (about 1550-1600) 209. a. L 10 (of the original edition). As regards the

date of this work, v. West and Binder's “Digest,” I., p. x.

B
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in their infancy, they give the next child born to them a name

to propitiate the evil influences that have (they think) destroyed

the others, and Say an a is one of these names used by the

Telugus. It signifies “Mortal” and is a pure Dravidian word,

but properly Say anna; anna
(
= elder brother) being an

as a temporary means to punish sonls for their ignorance which results in

works, and as such (sthfUa and sfixma Qarira) is called BhogAyatanam or

BhogasAdhanam “the abode of” and “means to” sensual impressions; Bhoga-
natha is the same but personified. SAyana is therefore the BhoganAtha
or mortal body of MAdhava the soul identified with Vishnu who is (as

Dr. Hall has rightly shown*) the supreme Brahma of the followers of

£ankarAcfirya and of whom MAdhava is a name. The Vedio Com-

mentaries are a good work of the better part of the author, and are therefore

“M A d h a v i y a” belonging to or dedicated to MAdhava; but S A y a n a or the

mortal body actually writes them, and is ordered by the king B u k k a to do

so. Manas and Buddhi are his brothers being the perceptive and reasoning fa-

culties born with him. It must also be remarked that M Ay an a is probably

not his father’s real name, as frimati is certainly not his mother’s, (cfr. Bombay

A. S. J. ix. p. 228 and the extract from Devar Aja below.)

2. This explanation is fully borne out by Caumjappa’s remark in his

preface to the ApastambaprayogaratnamAlA. He was minister to

Virabhfipati (who reigned at VidyAnagara from about 1418-1434), and

most probably was personally acquainted with VidyAranyasvAmin. The

only MSS. of this work which I know of (at Tanjore) unfortunately all have a

lacuna in the first part of the seventh qloka which runs:

VedAn vyAkhyAn MAdhavAryaA SAyanAryavapurdharaA
||

or—“MAdhava (the soul) embodied in S Ay ana commented on the Vedas.”

No other explanation of VapurdharaA is possible.

3. In his preface to the Sarvadarqanasangraha it is said

:

<;rimatsAyanadugdhAbdhikaustubhena mahaujasA
|

kriyato mAdhavAryena sarvadareanasangrahaAlf

and in the next verse that crimatsAyanamAdhavaA prabhuA composed it. Now
if they were two porsons the dual must have been used here.

4. There is a passage in some MSS. which runs:

sa (i. c. mAdhavaA) by Aha nrpatiro, rAjan! sAyanaryo mamA 'nujaA
|

sarvam vetty, esha vedAnfim vyAkhyAtritvo niyujyatAm ||

ity ukto mAdhavAryona virabnkkamahipatiA
|

anvaijAt sAyanficAryam vedArthasya prakA(;ane!|

* “Rational Refutation1
’ pp. 199 (n.) and 212 (n.) cfr. (^ankara’s C. on the Bhag. G. 1.
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ordinary honorific complement of S. Indian names. An equiva-

lent name (but of Sanskrit origin) is Martu (i. e. martya).

Say ana’s real name as a Brahman was, however, Madha-

vacarya. If he had brothers, the name Sayan a shows

that he must have been the eldest.

Vidyanagara favoured by an inaccessible position, and

fortunate in energetic and competent rulers* soon assumed

the position of the chief state in a confederation of the Hindu

chiefs of the Deccan, and rapidly acquired influence over nearly

the whole of Southern India. It is not therefore surprising that

This seems to render the above explanation impossible; it is however quite

consistent. M&dhava (the soul) as Brahma is eternal and S&yana (the body)

is therefore born subsequent (anuja) to it. The technical use of anuja lor

younger brother in the Law-books has caused the mistranslation of this passage

and a very natural error on the part of Sanskritists. It must be remarked

that S&yana as a name precludes the existence of an elder brother by its

peculiar application only to children whose elder brother or brethren have

oome to an untimely end. (See above p. x.)

5. In the later Vedio Commentaries Vidy&ranyasv&min is more consistent

in his use of his other names than in his earlier ones. In the Yajurveda
Tandya and iiigveda bh&shyas we find it said that king Bukka ordered

M&dhav&chrya to explain the Vedas, but all these works are stated in the

colophons to havo been composed by S&yana. In tho later commentaries

we find that king Bukka ordered S&yan&c&rya to do so, and the colo-

phon states that he is tho author. It is very unlikely that this confusion

which occurs only in MSS. of the Yaj u r T&ndya and .fiigveda bh&shyas
can have arisen through copyist's errors.

The S. Indian tradition-)-
is therefore correct, and the explanation of the

facts is the one I have given above. The identification of Vidy&ranya-
sv&min with the guru of the ^Jringeri math a finally settles the

question.

This strange allegory was probably used because ascetics are supposed to

renounce all ceremonies and sacrifices.

•The Vidy&nagara kingdom was always rather a confederation than

the territory of one ruler, nnd even heretics were gladly welcomed. Thus tho

Ikkfiri chief who was a Jain and (as inscriptions in the S. Canara province

show) ruled above and below the ghats was one of the chief feudatories.

t As mentioned in my “D&yavlbh&ga." (Madras 1868.) p. x. (n.).

B*
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the king should have provided for his minister’s son by putting

him in a fair way of becoming spiritual head of the very im-

portant sect to which his family belonged, the Smarttas a sect

of Yedantists founded by Qankaracary a. This sect has

always cultivated the study of Sanskrit and especially of the

Vedic literature, and though the earliest of the S. Indian ortho-

dox sects, it has always held the highest reputation for learning

and culture. The later sects have, each more than the others

before it, neglected Yedic literature; the Vedantists have always

made this the chief object of their studies, and there is not a

work on the Vedic ritual composed in S. India by a person of

another sect. The real commentaries on Vedic works not osten-

sibly written for sectarian purposes are also by Vedantists

exclusively. For some centuries before the time of Say an a

these studies had been pursued with some success. The Brah-

mans had had a hard fight with the Buddhists and Jains * and

had barely got the victory and were thinking how to get over

the compromises they had been obliged to make, when the

Muhammadan invasion began. The Vedic system professed to

explain all matters, and not only told what people should do,

but also how it was possible to do almost anytiling; to conquer

enemies or destroy them, to create wealth, to cure sickness and

even to beat opponents in argument. For all these and count-

less other needs magical ceremonies or sacrifices are pre-

scribed. It is thus intelligible how the subject attracted so

much attention in the troubled times preceding and during

Sayana’slife. The head of theSmarttas is an ascetic (para-

*That the Nirgranthas (who according to the Chinese pilgrims Hiouen-

Thsang formed the chief sect in S. India in the 7th century) were Jains, I

have endeavonred to show in a note on p. 310 of vol. i., of the “Indian

Antiquary.”
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mahamsaparivrajakacarya) of the strictest rule. The

founder of the order, Qankaracarya, seems to have in some

respects imitated the Buddhists, in so far as he established

madia

8

or monasteries for these ascetics, and released them

from the life of wandering beggary which seems to have

been exclusively the original rule.* The chief monastery

or mafha is that at Qringer i, a place near the sources

of the Tunga river and in the Mysore territory, hut little to

the east of the Western Ghats. At a considerable elevation

above the sea level, Qringeri enjoys a comparatively fine climate.

Twenty miles further to the west is the damp hot coast of

Canara and the Konkan, where energy must not be looked for.

Mysore is however dry and rocky, and its people are far more

energetic in mind and body than those of the low country.

To Europeans however, and occasionally to natives, the climate

is none of the best, as it is peculiarly subject to epidemics of

malarious fever
;
but to the last (who are practically fatalists)

this seems no serious objection, and so important is the effect

of belief, that the series of the acaryas of Qringeri shows as

a rule exceptionally long lives. An abstemious and celibate life

is still observed by the acaryas, but the accompanying por-

trait of the worthy actual acarya will show how far the old

*The original Brahman rule is to be found in some of the Upanishads,
especially the K ai v a I y a (to be printed in my 8Index to the Tanjore 31SS-")

drunika and J&b&la Upanishads; and is corroborated by the Greek

accounts (M eg as t h on es, ed. Schwanbeck, p. 12;). Both it and the

Nirgrautha rule did not contemplate a fixed residence at any place even

for a short while; the Buddhist rule however allowed the monks to live in

convents during the rainy season (varshit cfr. Burnouf's “Introduction" p.

285); and the Hindu ascetics of the orthodox sects resemble them in that they

must reside for their caturra&sya, as it is called, in a convent, but may
wander the rest of the year. The Buddhists Varsh&vasana was also for

four months.
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rule is neglected, and how much these Indian ascetics resemble

the Tibetan Lamas. There is only one a c ary a or guru, at

a time, and the rule is, that he, when in expectation of death,

should select a pupil who is a Brahmacarin (or celibate) to

succeed him in the order (aijrama), and this is done by

communicating to him the secret mantra of the office (upa-

de$a.)* According to the list of these pontiffs f preserved at

Qringeri, Madhavacarya became Jagadguru in succession

to §ri Bhar atiti r tlia| on the 7th day of the bright fort-

night (gukla) in the month of Karttika (November) of the

year called Prajotpatti, 1253 of the Qalivahana era

(=1331 A. D.). Popular tradition makes him to have been

then thirty-six years of age, an estimate in every way probable.

In the safe retirement of fringe ri he had ample time to

compose his voluminous Commentaries; his position was as

favorable for this purpose as it is possible to imagine, and he

must have had ample means. The mafha has always pos-

sessed considerable landed property, and the monopoly of the

sandalwood grown on it, alone, must have always furnished

a considerable revenue. In addition to this, it is the duty of

all the Vedantists (in Southern India at least) to send con-

*This rule of succession renders possible an accurate chronology of much

of the later Sanskrit literature, as I indicated in a lettor in the “Academy”

iii., p. 419. That there should be only one guru at a time in a mat ha

follows from his semi-divine character; mat ha means properly a temple, as

Amar4c4rya says: “devalayo devagrihant caityam ftyatanam matha/t
|

”

(N ftmam A 1 A).

+ A list of the succession of the gurus must be kept at every mat ha
in order to perform their commemorations. In this respect as in many

others, these math as bear a most striking resemblance to the great religious

houses of the same period in Europe. The ^ringcri list (but without dates)

has long been printed, v. Wilson’s Works by Rost. i. p. 201 n.

% In the preface to this “Par4<;arasmriti vy 4khy 4” M4dhava pays

reverence to him as his g u r u.
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tributions according to a fixed scale to the guru, and which are

collected by agents and farmers; produce in large quantities

is also sent by devout followers. His life was also an un-

usually long one for a native of India, for he was Jagadguru

for 55 years and died (never to be born again) in the year Xaya,

1308 of the era of Qalivahana (=1386 A. D.) probably ninety-

one years of age, and certainly not less than eighty.*

His works tell us nearly all that is important in the history

of the rest of his recluse life—the order in which they were

brought out. Their exact dates are not known, and it is little

likely that they ever will be,f but the chief period of his literary

activity seems to range between 1350 and 1380 A. D.; the

beginning and end of B u k k a’s reign at Vidyanagara. The

dates of the kings of that town are uncertain to a greater

or lesser degree, as they depend entirely upon mention in

inscriptions.^:

We also know that he had at least one pupil, Rama-

krishna, who commented on his master’s Pancadagasi,

probably his last book.

*Tbe exaot date given by the obituary list mentioned above is: “Monday

the 1 3th of Jeshtha pukla of Xaya <jil i v ah an aqak&b d a 1308”

i. e. toward the end of May. An inscription of £ak. 1313 (=1391) speaks of

him as already dead. (Bombay A. S. J. iv. 115. and ix. 227.)

+ No known autograph exists even at fringeri, and there can be no

other means of ascertaining the exact dates.

£Of the two chronologies upon this basis which differ at the most by half

a dozen years in the beginnings of the several reigns, the oldest is that in As.

Kes. xx. .which has been followed by Lassen (I. A. K. iv. Appendix) though

(as usual) he gives a number of imperfect and therefore— in the presence of

the inscriptions—worthless traditions. The last is by Mr. C. P. Brown in his

“Cyclic Tables” (Madras 1850) which is based upon the examination of a

much larger number of inscriptions and therefore more trustworthy. The
genealogy of the family is far more certain; inscriptions of the time of each

king exist in abundance, and we have also accounts which are nearly contem-

poraneous. The most important of these is Canncfappa’s preface to his
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Sayana’s first work was the DVedantadhikarana-

ratnamala a compendium of all the topics of the Vedanta
system in verse, and explained in prose*. He then took up

the Dharmagastra and wrote a Commentary on the smriti

attributed to Para^ara, which he called *)P ara§arasmri-

[jlpastamba] Prayogaratnam&l& in which he gives an account of the

dynasty of Vi d y an agara, and as he was mantrin to (f ri v i ra b h ft p a ti

his information cannot be questioned. His account of tho family which is

corroborated by inscriptions gives the following genealogy:

Bangama (of the Y&dava family of the Lunar race!)

1
|

2 3 4 5

I I

Hariyappa (1336-1350) Bukka (i. 1350-1379).

married

Gaur&mbik& (f)

Ilarihara (1379-1401).

I

Yuva Bukka (ii. 1401-1418).

married

Tipp&mba (+)

I

Virabhupati (1418-1434).

married

Padm&mba (f) and Mallimha (+).

We have an excellent account ofVidy&nagara by Ahd cr-Razznk who

was there in 1442, which is corroborated by European travellers of about the

same time, Conti and Nikitin. The Inst describes its capture by the Muham-

madans about the end of the century. The ruins still remain, and arc in a

tolerably fair state of preservation; the temples are occasionally the scene of

pilgrimages. Modern maps mark the site mostly by the name Hampc; it is in

the Bellary District of the Madras Presidency.

*It begins: Pranamya param&tm&nam qrividyktJrtharfipinam
|

Vaiyyksikany&yam&lA glokai/i sangriliyatc sphufam
||

pr&ripsitasya granthasya nirvighnena parisam&ptipracayagaman&ya qistie&ra-

parip&lanaya ca vigishfeshtadevatStatvam gurumftrtyup&dhiynktam namaskri-

tya grantham pratijdnite, etc.

f These names have all originally the Dravidian complement of female names—amma,
(Le. mother), but have been Sanskrltized to suit the verBC.
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tivyakhyii. He did this, as he says, because it had not been

annotated by any one previously,* but he was not very suc-

cessful. His Commentary is an immense mass of quotations

which obscure rather than explain the text, and the best part

of it is the third kanda (V y avaharamadhava on Juris-

prudence) intended to supply the omission of the text which

treats only of acara and prayagcitta, but it is nearly all

abridged from the mitaxara and similar older law-books.j-

The 3>Kalamadhava is a sort of supplement to the whole,

and treats of the astrological determination of times for cere-

monies, and of the calendar. He then treated the Purva-

mimawsa system on the same plan as he had done the

Uttaramimawsa (Vedanta) in his first work. His treatise,

the 4>Jaiminiyanyayamalavistara, is well known by the

late Dr. Goldstiicker's nearly complete edition.

All these works appear to have been written after Bukka’s

accession about 1350^;; the first does not mention any patron,

but the second and fourth allude to that sovereign in terms

which almost amount to a dedication. That in the middle of

the 14th century these works attracted much attention is na-

tural, and they were, no doubt, the cause why this devout §
king selected their author to annotate and explain the Vedas.

That the plan originated with the king, Say an a himself

states; it was part of his attempt to restore Hinduism, and

must always remain their best joint title to remembrance,

•Sec Qloka 9 of the preface.

fThe first two k fine! as have been printed (not edited) at Madras in the

Telugu character, 374 pp. 4°. 1871. Of the third kanefa, 1 printed a trans-

lation of the part on inheritance: “Dayavibhuga" Hi. 8vo. pp. XV., 57 and II.

Madras, 1868.

^The fourth mentions the first and second as already finished, and the

Vedic Commentaries all mention the first and fourth as written before them.

§V a i d i k a m fi r g a p r a v a r t a k a and V e d a b h h s h y a p r a v a r t a k a are

the usual epithets applied to liukka and Uarihara in inscriptions of the

time.

O
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for, considering the perpetual troubles extending all over India

in the 14th century the scheme was a magnificent one, and

Say an a nearly completed it. That Bukka originated it, is

stated by Say ana in the introductory verses prefixed to all

these commentaries, but as Harihara assumes also the title

of Vedabhashyapravartaka it is most likely that what

we have were written in both B u k k a’ s and Harihara’s

reigns, or from about 1350 to 1386 in which year Sayana

died. All the commentaries on the Vedic Samhitas and

Brahmanas were to form parts of one immense work, the

Madhaviyavedarthapr aka<;a, and the first place is

given to the &)Taittiriy asamhita on account of its im-

portance for sacrificial purposes.* The 6>Taittiriyabra li-

man a and 7>Aranyakaf come next, and then follows his

greatest work the 8>i?igvedabha.shya:j:. He next com-

mented on the 9)Aitareyabrahmana§ at considerable length,

and then, but more briefly, the 10)Aitareyaranyaka||, and

*iJ igvcda bb. p. 1. “Adhvaryavasya y ajnes b u ptkdbAnyAd vyAkri-

taA purft Yajurvedo” etc.

fTaitt. Ar., pp. 1 & 2

“VyAkhyAtA .... t ai 1 1 ir i y ak as amh i t ft
|
tad brAhmanam <;a vyA-

khyAtam, (jistam Aranyakam tata/i”
||

V. p. 1. “vyAkritaA purA yajurvedo 'tha hautrArtham r igvedo vyAka-
rishyate”||

§The only MSS. I know of is at Tanjore (No. 2,378) and it does not mention
the order in which it was written, as the preface contains only the first four

glokas which occur in all these Commentaries.

||
Of this work also I have seen only one MS. which forms part of No. 1, of

the W/tish collection in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society of London.

It is in the MalayAIam character and begins on p. 152, b. but is very in-

correct and imperfect. After the usual first four tjlokas, SAyana continues:

•aitareyahrAhmane trikAndam AranyakAbhidham
|

aranya eva pAdiyam syAd AranyakamitArthakam ||

AranyakAni pftnee ’ti proktAny arthavibhedataA
|

mahAvratam abaA proktam prathamAranyake sphufam
||

Sattraprakarane” etc.
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next turned his attention to the Samaveda. Of this he ex-

plained the ">Samhita.* and the eight Brahmanas: 12>Tancf-

ya, ,s>Shadvim 5a, u>Samavidhana, 15Mrsheya, 16)De-

vatadhyaya, 17)U panishadf, 18)Samhitopanishad, and
,9

> Vamga.^:

Sayan a also wrote a number of Commentaries and trea-

tises of the dates of which I cannot find any information either

because I have not been able to inspect MSS. or because ac-

cessible information is imperfect. Some of these relate to the

Vedas, and the most important is his Commentary on the

*°)Qatapatha-Brahmana of the white Yajurveda. Ex-

tracts from this have been printed in Dr. Weber’s edition of

the text. He is also reported to have commented on his own

ritual the !1)Baudhay anas&tra, but I have never seen a

copy of this work. His general treatise on the Vedic ritual,

*2>Yajnatantrasudhanidhi exists, and I have seen at

Tanjore a fragment. § Those remaining to he mentioned are of

a miscellaneous character. The *3'Dhatuvritti is one of

the most important; it is an elaborate commentary on the

Sanskrit roots recognized by the followers of the grammatical

* Samavedabhksliya, pref. cjl. 10-11.

yajuA
|

vykkhy&tam pratliamam paijc&d ricflm vy&khyflnam tritam
||

sktnn&ra rigftQritatvena s&mavyftkhya 'tha vamyate
|

anutishthksujijn&s&vap&d vy&khykkraino by ayam
||

f Profr. Max Mflller adopts Weber’s suggestion (“Ancient Sanskrit Lit.” p.

349) that a Commentary on the Ch&ndogya br&bmana is here intended.

This is probably correct. Sky ana’s C. on the Mantraparva of the

S&mabr&hmana appears to bo on the first two Chapters of the Ch &n d o-

gyabr&hmana (sec my Catalogue pp. 52, 3.) Besides tho MS. which I have

described there is another in the Government Library at Madras in the nandi-
nkgari character, but much injurod.

£This order is mentioned in the C. on the Vamgabr&hm. See plokas 5—8.

§No. 4,150.

C*
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School of Panini, and was written before his Yedic Commen-

taries, as he quotes it in them. The 24) Sarvadargana-

sangraha is a very fair statement of the doctrines of the chief

heterodox philosophico-religious schools of thought current in

India in the 14th century. With the exception of a commentary

on the *5)Manavadharmagastra which I have not seen,

but believe to be still in existence, Sayna’s remaining works

relate to the doctrine of the important sect of which he was

so long the chief pontiff. The 26>Sarvopanishadartha-

nubhutipraka^a is a paraphrase in verse of the twelve

chief Upanishads;* the 27)Qankar avijay a is a sort of

historical romance based on the life of the founder of South

Indian Vedantism—Qankaracarya,f and the S8
> J i van-

mu ktiviveka, a treatise on the spiritual state he had him-

self reached, and in which a perfect apprehension of ones own

identity with Brahma brings about identity of subject and

object or union with that only truly existing Being, though the

corporeal part yet remains to exhaust its power of fruition.

Probably Vidyaranyasvamin’s last work was the

*0>Pancada<ji, an account of the Vedanta system in a

popular and easy style. At the end we find

priyad dhariharo ’nena brahmanandena sarvada
|

payac ca praninaA sarvan sva^ritan chuddhamanasan
||

It must therefore have been written after 1379, about which

*Profr. Cowell has edited an extract from it in his edition of the Kaushi-
taki Up. See also JTall't “Contributions” etc. p. 116.

fit seems very doubtful if this is really a work of S Ay an a, as Dr. Ilall

(“Contributions” p. 167) states, that in the MSS. he examined the author, M A-

d h a v a, calls himself AbhinavakAlidAsa. Aufrecht (“Catalogus" p. 252)
does not mention this. In 8. India the ^ank ara vi j ay a is attributed to

VidyAranyaavAmin or S A y an a, but it certainly is not worthy of him.

The author was evidently a native of Southern India.
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year the reign of Harihara seems to have begun. It is a

well known work and much read even to the present day. A

loose paraphrase exists in Tamil, and forms a favorite text-

book. *

Some time ago, Dr. Haug published a statement made to

him by the Gujarat Brahmans that Say an a had also left a

Commentary on the Samhita and Brahmana of the Athar-

vavedaf, but there is every reason to believe that he was

mis-informed. There is no trace of it to he found at present,

as far as I am aware, and though Say an a evidently had seen

the sa/nhitaj of this Veda it seems exceedingly doubtful if

he would have written a hook for which he could have had no

readers in his own country, and Southern India; for there is

no doubt whatever that the Atharvaveda is entirely foreign

to all the Madras Presidency or country of the Dravidian lan-

guages. There are, it is true, a few MSS. in the Palace Library

at Tanjore, but they were brought there from Benares within

the last 50 years; I am informed also that twTo or three families

of Atharvaveda Brahmans are quite recently settled at

Mysore. The best informed Pandits in S. India however, per-

sistently deny the existence at all of this Veda, and utterly dis-

believe in the book published by Roth and Whitney! As Sa-

yan a neglected to comment on Vedic works like the Kaushi-

*Dr. Graul has translated this into German in the first vol. of his “Bibli-

otheca Tamulica.” 1854. pp. 93— 172.

-f-Z. d. d. m. G. xviii., p. 304 (where ho mentions it as existing in the Madras
Presidency), and again p. 833 where he says: “SAy ana’s Commentar znr

8 amh i t A and Brahmana des Atharvaistin Ahmedabad; ioh hofle

eine abschrift des seltenon Bachs za erhalten.”

^:/?ig V. B h a s h y a, i. p. 2. “Atharvanikair api svakiyasamhitAyAm rica

eva bahulyena ’dhiyante.” He again quotes the A th arv a n ik 4 h in his

Y aj u r v ed a b h Ash y a, i. p. 7.
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takibrahmana, copies of which he could have had in

Malabar, it seems improbable that he would have sought out

a book not recognized in S. India.*

Vidyaranyasvamin’s literary activity thus extended

over about thirty years or from 1350—1380. He had ample

time to compose his numerous works which are nothing like

so extensive as those of some of the schoolmen, and there are

thus no real grounds for supposing, as has repeatedly been

done | that he was in the habit of lending his name to works

composed by others. This has been as often done in India as

elsewhere, but Vidyaranyasvamin’s position almost pre-

cludes the possibility of its having occurred in his case, and

the inconsistency of his interpretations is fully explained by

the nature of his works. Authority is paramount in India; not

*Dr. Haug, (“Brahma und die Brahmanen” p. 45) quotes the introduction

to r a t an j a 1 i' s Mah&bh&shya as a proof of the antiquity of the A. V.;

the 8. Indian MSS however omit the quotation from the A. V.

(Perhaps to add a fictitious value to his Commentaries. H. H. Wilson

(iJigveda Samhita vol. i., p. xlix.) says “The fact, no doubt, being, that they

(“the two brothers”) availed themselves of those means which tlieir situation

aud influence secured them, and employed the most learned Brahmans they

could attract to Vijayanagara upon the works which hear their name, and to

which they also contributed their labour and learning. Their works were,

therefore, compiled under peculiar advantages, and are deservedly held in the

highest estimation." Lassen (I. A. K. iv., pp. 172-3) “M&dhav&i&rja und sein

Bruder SAjanSkArja haben cinebedeutende Anzahl von Werken dicser Art hinter-

lasseu; von einigen derselben muss es vorlSufig noch dahingestellt bleiben, ob

sie nicht dem ersteren aus Schmeichelei zugeschrieben worden seien." Also

Roth (in Z. d. d, M. G. xxi., pp. 3. 4.) considers that assistance was given,

but differs from Wilson in his estimateof its value. The Vidy&nagara
dynasty was certainly very liberal to Brahmans, but (though I have looked

through many of the still existing grants) I have not as yet seen a single

case in which a grant was beyond doubt made to a N. Indian Brahman. Thus

there is no reason for supposing that foreign “learned Brahmans" were attract-

ed there.
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necessarily the authority of predecessors, hut that of the Guru

who is regarded as infallible. Vidyaranyasvamin being

“guru of the world” to whom could he submit his judgment?

Indeed of such influences there are naturally no traces apparent

in his existing works, but circumstances rendered it impossible

for him to he a consistent critic. In the first place the Vedanta

system is a flat contradiction to the old vedic religion, and for

Vidyaranyasvamin to comment on the Vedic samhitas

is much the same as if a Christian priest at Rome in the present

day taught, bona fide, augury and the method of sacrificing to

Jupiter and the other old heathen gods. So illogical a state

of mind must produce illogical results. Again his method was

defective, and his views those of a systematizer who seeks to

reduce all into conformity with his pre-eonceived notions. The

logic of the mimamsa is excellent, hut it is tainted by the

natural results of the principle that the Vedic texts in reality

constitute a whole that is in every respect in harmony with

itself. Nor does the Vedanta system profess more than to

tolerate the sacrifices as a method of procuring temporal be-

nefits, but the great and final end is mo x

a

or deliverance

from separate and sensual existance. It is then impossible to

suppose that S a y a n a took up the matter from an indifferent

critical stand-point; he was an orthodox Hindu pontiff of a

particular sect, and wrote his commentary from that point of

view; he was a great theologian of his day and sect, but not

a critic. The Sankhya-vedanta School of Qankara-

carya, which was at once his religion and philosophical sy-

stem, was in many ways opposed to the mimamsa system

he also used, and that he used both is not only evident from
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his works,* but he even states that he had written on these

two subjects before commenting on the Vedas, as an addi-

tional reason in recommendation of his own commentaries.!

Sectarian commentaries on Vedic works appear to have begun

with Gaurfapada, Qankara and their followers, and were

confined at first to the Upanishads, (at least, Qankara and

Ramanuja appear to have gone no farther); but a little

more than a century before Say an a and at a distance

of only two days’ journey from his convent, /Inandatirtha

(Madhv acary a) had founded a sect to which Sayana

seems to have had a great dislike^ and with which he was evi-

dently well acquainted, and one of the chief works which this

sect follows is a iiigbhashy a by this same .dnandatirtha.

Sayana was however by no means without predecessors

of his own sect (with perhaps one exception, as will be shown

It ia clearly by an oversight that Profr. Uoldstiicker asserted the con-

trary (“PAnini’s Place” separate edition, p. 248): “all his (8Ayana’s) explana-

tions shonr that he stands on the ground of the oldest legends and traditions,

of such traditions, moreover, as have no connection whatever with the creed of

those sects which represent the degenerated Hindu faith in his time.”

H. H. Wilson considered SAyana “a competent" but not “infallible inter-

preter” (“ifigvedasamhitA” II., p. xxix) in which opinion Dr. Goldstiicker ap-

pears later to have agreed; even Lassen (I. A. K. iv. p. 173) had already noticed

as VidyAranya's prominent weakness, that he attributed to words of the

text later philosophical meanings; in what way however Lassen did not point

out). This process is one which all sacred records invariably undergo, and

Dr. Brugsch has remarked it of the ancient Egyptian texts. (“Die sage von

der gefliigclten sonnensebeibe," 1870 pp. 4. & 5.)

fYe pdrvottaramimAmso te vykAAyAyA ’tisangrahAt
|

kripAluA sAyanAcAryo vedArtbaro vaktum udyataA
||

In one inscription at least (Bombay As. Soc. J. iv., p. 1 15 and ix., p. 227) M A-

d h a va (or V i d y Aran y a) is spoken of asUpanishanmArgapravartaka,
an epithet which clearly shows that his contemporaries thought him a reli-

gious leader and a champion of a doctrine little known before.

!Sarvad arcana sangra ha, p. 61, where he talks of his “pretence” to

comment on the BrahniamimAmsA. MadhvAcarya was born in 1121, died in 1197.
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below) who had written Commentaries on some of the Vedic

samhitas. The founders of brahmanical sects in S. India,

based their doctrine ultimately on the Vedas, and their Com-

mentaries written in a party-spirit were the means by which

they succeeded; it was thus impossible that Vidyaranya

could escape such influences. So much for the state of mind

with which he approached his work, and the only “traditional”

interpretation or rather method that he can be said to have

possessed.

He had also the relics of the old etymological school of

interpretation such as Yaska has preserved, and which seems to

have been the only real and bona fide school of vedic inter-

pretation that ever existed in India, and he made great use of

not only Yaska but also of P a n i n i, whose works he doubt-

less knew by heart, as also one vedic sawihita at least*. Of

the old legends which are often quoted to explain Vedic passages

he also had a good store, but that these rest on mere misunder-

standings and vain conjectures has been conclusively shown by

Dr. Max Muller.| Less than this he could hardly have been

provided with, considering that, he as a pupil of his predeces-

sor must have undergone a long novitiate devoted to these

studies. But, as has often been pointed out, Say an a falters in

his etymologies, and even contradicts himself; I think it may

be also added that he even forces the grammatical sutras to

* Vidyftranya’s father is styled dvivedin or professor of two Vedas

(Yajur and iiigveda probably) in an inscription mentioned in the Bombay As.

Soc. J. ix., p. 228. Dr. Bhau Dftji however doubts the authenticity of this

document, because Ca u nd i bh a tta, is mentioned in it as M&dhava’s
father and M a c & m b a as his mother.

f“Hymns of the G au p ft y a n as and the legond of king Asamftti” (in

Journal of the R. As. Soc. of London, N. S. ii., pp. 426—479), a paper which

marks a notable epoch in Vedic studies.

D
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countenance liis own interpretations. As a theologian he was

bound to do so. His Mimamsa and Vedanta systems told

him that the Veda was perfectly free from inconsistency, and

he therefore was justified in doing what he did. He could not

look critically on passages as Europeans do now-a-days.

The chief source from whence he compiled consisted,

however, in the labours of predecessors in the same field.*

Some of these he mentions; and nearly all can he still con-

sulted in S. Indian MSS., and the result of even a superficial

comparison is that Vidyaranya used these older commen-

taries to an extent little suspected. Of the works he consulted

for his great /Jigvedabhasliya, there is unfortunately but

little information; the Commentary by Skandasvamin has

not yet been discovered, and this is the one mentioned by

Vidyaranya in that work. But Prof. Max Muller considers

that Atm an an da’s Commentary, is also anterior to it, though

not quoted.-j- Dr. Hall has brought to light a Ravana-

bli ashy a if also believed to be earlier thau Vidy arany a’s,

according to Dr. Haug, and this same scholar has also ascer-

tained the existence of another old commentary, the Kautjika-

bhashya.g Besides these I found at Tanjore fragments of a

commentary on the iJigveda called Ghdhartharatna-

mala which appears to he older than, or at all events inde-

pendent of Vidyarany a’s Commentary, and which mentions

a previous work of the same kind, hitherto unknown.
||

It

*Haug“Ait. Brahmana" i., preface, p. vi. Max Muller A. 0. L. p. 240 (n.)

f A. S. L. do.

^Journal Bengal Aa. Soo. xxxi. See also his “Contributions" p. 119.

§ Ait. Br. I., pref. vi.

||
This fragment (No. 8,979 of the Palace Library) is on a few much broken

palm leaves and the author’s name is not given. On the first leaf is: bbagavat-

paratvaprak&ijapradarQanarthani sajjanannjigbrixur bhagavftn AnarthamuniA
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would be idle (in the absence of their works) to speculate as

to what schools Skandasvamin* and the author of the

Kautjikabhasliya belonged. The name Atmananda leaves

no doubt as to his having been a Vedantist; the Ravana-

bhashya must have been of the same school, as it is quoted

to support Vedantic doctrine. The GuAhartharatnamala

states that, according to the iligveda, Na ray ana is the

Supreme Being, and it is therefore also Vedantist. Respecting

the Yajurvedabliashya there is more satisfactory infor-

mation, for Bhaila Bhaskara’s Commentary which Vidya-

ranya quotes is still in existence.j- It is difficult to say to

what sect he belonged, but he seems to have been one of the

old school of Vedantists that worshipped Qiva as the Supremo

Being. He alludes to earlier Commentaries by Bhavasva-

min and others which “treated only of the meaning of words;”

his own work is therefore perhaps the first systematic Com-

mentary on any of the Vedas. There are evidences on every

page | that Say arc a merely worked again over B hall a

Bhaskara’s book, and introduced a number of mimamsist

and similar discussions which certainly have not improved

it. In fact he has been almost servile in bis copying in some

parts. As Dr. A. Weber pointed out long ago (Indische

Studien i. p. 76), Say an a mentions in his Commentary on

the Taittiriyaranyaka, that several recensions existed

(? SnarttamuniA) kasSmcid ricftm bh&shyam nciklripat: tadbhftshyam apy
atigahan&rthatv&n madais sukhena jn&tum na qakyata iti para (broken

off). This old commentary was therefore written with a sectarian object also.

* All that is known of S k andas v kinin is to be found in Devar&jn’s
preface to his Nigknniubk&shy a printed below on pp. xxi. ffg. His etymo-
logies quoted in the same work are mostly very uncertain, and no better than

those of the other commentators.

fSee my “Catalogue of a Collection of Sanskrit MSS.” p. 12 ffg.

4: See especially his prefaco and Vidy iranya’s to their respective Com-
mentaries on the Taitt. Aranyaka. (“Catalogue,” pp. 16, 17.)

D*
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of part of this appendix to the Black Yajurveda; the Dra-

vidians had 64 sections in their 10th prapa/haka, the

andhras 80 and so on.* Say ana adopts the andhra

recension which was that commented on by Bhaffa Bhas-

kara and is current in N. India, but he omits to mention

that the S. Indian recensions differ also materially in the

earlier prapiifhakas, and that in these he copies servilely the

earlier Commentator, who followed a recension all but unknown

in the South. There the sections of the Taittiriyaranyaka

are called pratjna, and of these the first three agree with

the first three praptifhakas of Say ana’s text; the fourth

with his sixth; the fifth with his seventh, eighth and ninth;

the sixth with his tenth; and the seventh and eighth with his

fourth and fifth; generally, but not in particulars, for the in-

troductory benedictions are generally omitted, and the division

into sections is different. He must have been well aware of

this important fact yet he passes it over in silence.

If we look at the Samavedabhashy a, it is plain that

Say an a has simply copied Bharatasvamin’s Commentary

written about the end of the 13th or beginning of the 14th

century in Mysore, and by a Vedantist, as his name shows. |

Bharatasvamin, like all the older commentators, is very wild in

his etymologies, and gives a number of guesses at each hard,

or even easy, word. Of these S a y a n a makes a selection and

takes, certainly, the best.

So far, then, Say an a had a written tradition to guide

him; he seems to have been the earliest commentator on the

other Yedic works mentioned above, and here, where he was

*p. 753 of the Bibl. Iudica edition (by RajendralAl Mitra).

t Catalogue, pp. 39, 40.
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left to himself,* it is easy to see how little the etymological

treatises on which he relied, could aid him. He applies the

grammatical sutras in a mechanical way, and never quotes

parallel passages. Nor are his predecessors superior to him

in this respect. His Commentaries on the smaller Brahma-

71 as of the Samaveda, show what his independent work is,

and none better than the one now printed.

As far as oral tradition is concerned there is little reason

to suppose that he got much help thus. With all the labours

of the grammarians the pronunciation of Sanskrit differs in

many parts of India. In Malabar, for example, tasmat and

tatsama are written loxi^wob and anrakoua tasmal and talsama, and

pronounced accordingly-)-; and so also wherever t or t comes

before another consonant. The true pronunciation of the

Vedic accents is admittedly lost, and at the present day a

Namburi (or Malabar Brahman) recites the Yedic texts

in a way that is unintelligible to a Tamil Brahman. Nor are

the details of the sacrifices better known; two distinct plants

are used for the soma by the Tamil and Malabar Brahmans.

Nor do the Indian commentators refer to oral tradition; in their

prefaces they mention occasionally the “practice of the good”

or “learned” as an authority, and very rarely perhaps quote

*A striking instance of this occurs in his Samavedabhkshya. For

the Pdrvkrcika, ho had Bharatasv&min before him, but this commen-
tator did not go any further, and accordingly we sec Vidykranya’s C. on tho

Uttarkrciko assume a totally different character, so that as Benfey (“Stma-
veda" p. xi. cfr. also p. xxi.) justly remarks, the CC. on the Pdrva and Uttara
ireikas can hardly be taken as by the same hand. Probably the similar con-

dition of the later parts of his .Sigvcdabbkshya is owing to the same
cause; viz., that help failed him there.

f Bartholemseus a Sancto Paulino wrote thus in his “Vyacaranam” and
was then most undeservedly attacked by the Calcutta students of Sanskrit. He
was wrong in many matters, but right in thisl
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a custom, but no more. It is evident that sucli a source of

information must have been a cause of weakness rather than

of strength, and, that it was alwayn* admitted in India is a fact

as much against a theory that traditions have been preserved

unimpaired in that country from the earliest times, as is the ad- -

mitted existence of an enormous number of gakhas, or schools,

not only advocating different recensions of the same text, but

w'hich also supported a difference in the ritual. A growth in

many ways must have occurred, and that up to recent times.

That the above view of the information possessed by the

Indian Commentators is the only possible one, is also shown

by their own account of their way of setting to work. The two

following passages are the most explicit I know of the kind

the first is from the introduction to Caundappacfirya’s

Apastambaprayogaratnamala, written at Vidyanagara

within fifty years after S a y a n a’ s death
;
it mentions exactly all

the resources at his command, and as he was like Say an a,

in high office (a mantrin or minister), it can only be supposed

that he had every possible advantage. I take this extract from

Tanjore MS. No. 3,854:

—

sa kadacid bhupatindraAf palayan dharmataA prajaA
|

samprarthito dvijaiA grautam vigadikartum udyataA
|j
19

||

vicarya vidushaw madhye Caundapparyam adidigat
|

vyacaxva ’dhvaratantram tvam samantrartham iti sphu<am
||
20

||

utsahi sarvakrityeshu prabhumantry anujadvayaA
|

Caundapparyo ’martyavaryaA (? ’matyavaryaA) so ’bhud bhu-

patibhupateA
||
25

||

*CIV. the Brfthinanas passim. A p a s t a mb a d h ar m as 0 1 r a, i., 1, 1.

Baudhftyana do: tin my “Catalogue,” p. 34). M &n a vad h arm ag S s t r a.

xii., 108.

f Virabhftpati, son of Bukka ii., and who reigned from 1418— 1434.
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sadgurdpattasadvidyo VishnubhaMaryas&ktibhiA
|

vidvatprayogam sakalam kratunam akaromy aham
||
26

||

kalpasutreshv anekesliu sarvakratusamanvayat
|

^pastambacaryasutram pradlianam pracaratvata/i
||
27

||

vyakkyasyate ca tatsutram hautraudgatr[a]prasangataA
|

sutrarthamantravakyartliaprayogapratipadanaiA
||
28

||

brahmawam kalpasbtrani mimamsanyayavistarau
|

tarkavyakarane chando niruktajyotisbi api
||
29

||

vedabhashyani sarvani smrti[m] tatsangralian api
|

sutravyakhyas tatha sarva acaram tadvidam apij| 30
||

kalavidya<jilpavidy[e] api sam^odhya yatnataA
|

prayogaratnamale ’yam tanyate liridayangama
||
31

||

It is obvious that there is nothing mentioned here which

cannot be referred to at the present day, except perhaps that

the priests now are probably more careless and ignorant than

those Caundappa could consult, and much fewer in number.

The next extract (also from a Taujore MS. No. 2,385) is .

Devaraja’s preface to his Nighanfubhasliya. He was,

as appears below, a native of the South of India, and the

Rangetjapuri in a suburb of which he tells us that he re-

sided is probably Seringa pat am;* as he mentions Ma-

dhava (i.e. Vidyaranya-Sayana) he cannot he earlier

than the 15th though he is probably not later than the 16tli

century.

Bhagavata yaskena samamnayam naiglianfukanaigama-

devatakamtfarupena vividham gavadidevapatnyantam nirbruvata

naigamadevatakandapathitani padani pratyekam upadaya nir-

uktani dar^itani nigamani ca, naighanmkandaparipathitanarn

tu gavadyapare-antanam ekacatvarirngaccliatatrayadhikam sa-

*Thc other one is S ir ingam (Qriranga) close to Trichinopoly.
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liasram samanyena “etavanty asya sattvasya namadbeyam” ’ti

vyakbyaya tatra pradargya katicid eva niruktani tatha ’pi ka-

nicid eva dargitani nigamani, anyani tu granthavistarablntya

samanye nirvacanalaxanasyo ’ktatvad buddbimadbbir nirvak-

tum sugakani ’ty abhiprayena co ’pexitani. Skandasvami

ca tata eva niruktam anujagama. Tatra tu diva? ca ’dityasya

ca sadharananamani svaradini shat; idamadini ca upamabbe-

dad bhedanamani dvadaga; prapitve abbike ityadini sbadvim-

gatig ca bhashyakarena babuvaktavyatvat prakarana eva niruk-

tani Skandasvamina ca vyakhyatani. Ato ’nyesham yatba-

kramena, ’nirukter nigamapradarganac ca svarupamatram apy

adhyayanad eva ’vagantavyam. Tac ca ’dhyayanam kaliyuge

prayena viccliinnasampradayam astt. Tesbu ca keshucid arthe-

sbu lekhakapramadadibliiA kanicit padany adliikany asan an-

yesliu ca kanicin nyunani. Aparesbu ca kanicid apahaya ka-

nicit visrastani, axarani ca viparyastani. Evam vyakiraesbu

kogeshu niyamaikabhutasya pratipadanirvacananigamapra-

darganaparasya kasyacid vyakbyanasya ’bliavan naigbanmkam

kandam utsannaprayam astt. Tatag ca piitbasamgodhanartbam

balanam sugamatvaya ca tadgatanaw* kramena pratipadam nir-

vacananigamau pradargayitum svaradini ’ti purvam uktasya

prakaranatrayasya naigame devatakawdagatanam ca padanam

ca bliashyakarena niruktanam Skandasvamina kritavyakbya-

nanam prakriyayam unmilayitavyam. Baku vastu ca naigbanm-

kakandanirvacananantaraw, tad unmilayitum ca ’yam asmat

parigrama/i. Idaw ca svamanisliikaya na kriyate, kimtu nai-

gban«[uk]agatesbv eva padeshv adhyardbagatatrayamatrani pa-

dani bhashyakarenai ’va tatra uigamesbu prasawgan niruktani

;

Skandasvamina ca nigamavyakliyaneshv anyani ca padani

gatadvayamatrany upattani. Tena ca samamnayapadiitanam
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padanam anyebhyo vyavrityartham kimcic cihnam na kritam.

Atas tesham pathaguddhis tatrai ’va guddha. Anyeshfim ca pad-

(an)am asmatkule samamnayadhyayanasya(? a) vicchedat, gri

Venkafacaryatanayasya Madhavasya bhashyakrit(o)

namanukramanya akhyananukramaraya nipatanukramanya nir-

vacananukramawya(s), tadiyasya bhashyasya ca bahugaA parya-

locanad bahudegasamanitabahukoganirixanac ca pafhaA sam-

godhitaA, nirvacanam ca niruktam. Skandasvamikritaro

niruktafikam, Skandasvami-bhavasvami-guhadeva-gri-

nivasa-madhavadev a-u vaf a-bha f f abhaskar ami gra-

bharatasvumy a diviracitani vedabhashyani paniniyam

yyakaranam vigeshata unaditadvritti x i r a s v am y-a nantacar-

yadikritanighanfuvyakhya bhojarajiyara vyakaranam ka-

malanay an! y

a

nikhilapadarajig ca nirixya kriyate tatra ca

’smadvyakhyeyanam tatra drishfanam tadgranthag ca, tatag ca

nirvacanam upadaya tad eva ’smatprakarananurupatn cet tad-

vat likhyate. Ananurupam tu kimcid viparinamayya, anyesMm

ca katipayanam niruktakaroktanirvacanasamanyalaxanam anu-

sritya niruktiA kriyate. Nigamag ca daxinapathanivasibhir

adhiteshu vedesbu paridrigyamanas tattadbhashyani nirixya

tatra tatra pradargyate. Adrish/anigamanaw ca padanam ca

bahuvedavidbhir nigama anveshyaA; ato ’smabhir yathamati

pradargitau pratipadanirvacananigamau vidvamso buddhya

nirftpya gukabhashitavan manasi kurvantu*.

A few works are mentioned here which have not yet been

discovered in India, but they are obviously of recent date. The

confession of the utter inaccuracy of the texts, and of the loss

of tradition, is of great importance, and ought to be always

*An abstract of this in German has already been given in Roth's Nirukta,

pp. xlix. ffg.

£
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borne in mind by students of Vedic Literature, as a safeguard

against the hasty acceptance of Yedic texts, to the authenticity

of which not only intrinsic but extrinsic evidence also is want-

ing. It is impossible to doubt that all Indian books which have

any pretence to antiquity have been worked over again and

again, and in this process much must have been unwittingly

falsified.

There are many other passages similar to the above which

I could quote, but being by inferior and more recent writers,

they would add nothing essential to the solution of the ques-

tion. As a rule, the latest quote the most books, and there is

often reason (e. g. VancheQvara’s C. on the Hiranyake^isfitra)

to believe that they knew no more of them than the names.

A catalogue of the library that Sayana probably poss-

essed would be of great use, but after having noted all

the writers he mentions in the published and MSS. works by

him accessible to me, I have found it necessary to give up the

enquiry, till the works of his predecessors (which he used so

largely) can be thoroughly examined. Many (if not most) of

Sayana’s quotations are what may be called traditional,

and have been taken by him from the works of predecessors,

not from original texts, and even in cases where he might have

referred to the original. Two examples will suffice. In his

Vyavaharamadhava, his quotations are almost without

exception taken from the Mitaxara, and as in the case

of texts which still exist independently, his readings agree

with those of the Mitaxara as opposed to the original works,

he cannot even have verified his quotations. Again in the

Sarvadarganasangraha he appears to quote a large

number of original works, but a great number of these quota-
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tions are second-hand. Thus in his account of Luanda-

tirtha’s School* he quotes no less than eighteen original

books, but only seven of these were really used by him, as

I find by comparing MSS. of Anandatirtha’s works. In

giving an abstract of the doctrine taught by this sectary,

Say an a adopted his quotations also. There is thus not

the least reason to believe that even Anandattrtha had

before him the Bhallaveyagruti, the Qakalyasamhita-

pari$ish<a and similar Vedic works now lost, but from

which he gives many passages. There is reason to believe

that they will all be traced back to Qankara and still older

compilers, f

Say ana’s Commentaries are but poor testimony to the

readings of the vedic texts current in his days. Where he

copied his predecessors, as in his Aigbhashya, he no doubt

gives the text as current hundreds of years before the dates at

which we meet with MSS.; but he was very careless in many

instances, notably in the Uttararcika of the Samaveda,

in which he adopted wholesale the readings of the /iig veda,

and neglected those of his text. A critical comparison of MSS.

was and is still not appreciated by the Pandits.

Say ana’s position is then almost precisely similar

to that of the Alexandrian Neo-Platonists, and especially

Proclus. Like him, Vidyaranya was a theosophist and

hoped for the restoration by his mysteries of what was fast

passing away. He was also, like Proclus, the representative of

*PUrnaprajnadar<jana, pp. 61, fig.

fThe M&dhaviyadhf-Uuvritti is, as regards quotations, perhaps

the most interesting of all Vidyaranya’s works, but it is for the above

reason very difficult to deal with it satisfactorily. I must therefore defer to

another occasion an enquiry as to what he intended by the Dr&virfa
grammarians.

E*
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all the older science of his race, a philosopher, astronomer,

philologist and mystic. Like him too he was a laborious

painful compiler, whose industry supplied to some extent his

lack of originality. The works of both therefore possess only

an historical value, and are the best records of the last efforts

of an old but decaying form of faith. As such, they call for

editions which will preserve them for future enquirers into

the history and philosophy of religions; but the work can be

done only once for all time, and editors must therefore neg-

lect no precaution to publish these difficult works in as thorough

a way as they can with the materials available. That South-

Indian and especially Telugu MSS. are the most trustworthy

there can be no question. Say an a was a Telugu brahman,

and when he wrote his commentaries the old Telugu (or

HaJakannatfa) alphabet was the one he used. It is derived

from the character used in the southern A^.oka-inscriptions,

and is the direct source of the modern Telugu and Canarese

alphabets. The earliest forms of this important character are

met with in the inscriptions of the Calukya kings, and it was

about 1000 A. D. used over greater part of the Deccan, and

even as far south as Madras.* About the end of the 14th

century the Devanagari alphabet was introduced, apparently

by the followers of Anandatirtha (Madhvacary a), and

was occasionally used for inscriptions on copper plates,f but

*At the Seven Pagodas. See the inscriptions in Major Carr’s Collection of

papers relating to that place. 8vo. Madras 1868.

fThe Devanagari alphabet used in the kingdom of VidyAnagara in

the 14th century is nearly precisely the same as that used at the same time in

Northern India, but the practice of writing on palm leaves soon brought

about a change in the form of the letters, and gave rise to the very illegible

NandinAgart which has not differed sinco the 15th century, and is still much

used by the followers of Auandatirtha in the Mysore Country.
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even these are attested in Hafakannada. The MSS. in the

Telugu character are therefore the nearest to what Vidya-

ranya’s own autograph copy must have been. Abd-er-razzak

tells us* that there were two kinds of materials used for

writing in 1442 at Vidyanagara, leaves of palms and pre-

pared cloth. The last is still much used for writing intended

to be of only temporary use
;

it is prepared by smearing cotton

cloth with a paste made of charcoal dust and the mucilage

of tamarind seeds; it is folded in slips when dry, and then

written on with either a pencil of steatite or of a compound of

lead and tin which makes a white mark, and thus, a kadattam

(as such a document is called) much resembles a slate. The

palm leaves used are of the Palmyra (Borassus flabelliformis)

or better still, the Talipot (Corypha umbraculifera);§ the last

are especially durable. The letters are scratched on these

slips of leaf with a heavy iron style, and the lines are then

filled up and made visible with some black fluid. The kadat-

tam is therefore suited for composition, and the olai or palm-

leaf for making a fair copy of a finished work. The facsimile

*In Sir H. M. Elliot’s “History of India” by Dowson, IV. pp. 107. 8. and

also in Major’s “India in the Fifteenth Century.’’ (Haklnyt Society.)

“These people have two binds of writing, one upon a leaf of the Hindi

nut, which is two yards long, and two digits broad, on which they scratch

with an iron style. These characters present no colour, and endure but for

(108) a little while. In the second kind they blacken a white surface, on

which they write with a soft stone cut into the shape of a pen, so that the

characters are white on a black surface, and are durable. This kind of writ-

ing is highly esteemed.”

This very excellent traveller is quite correct in his description except in

the estimate of the value of either kind of material
;
in tbis respect the reverse

of what be states is the case.

§By a curious oversight, Abd-cr-razzak’s editors state that the leaves allud-

ed to are those of the coco-palm. This is quite incorrect; indeed its leaves

are entirely unfit for such a purpose; nor is any kind of reed or flag used.
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opposite will show what the original MSS. of Sayana’s works

were like, and will also give the Ha/akannarfa alphabet.*

That Sayan a did actually use this character is shown by

the errors of the Devanagari copies of his works. A noto-

rious passage occurs in the Commentary on the iZigveda.

(see Prof. Max Miiller’s Rig vedas am hit a, Vol. V. pp. xix.

ffg.) which the editor has corrected and restored to what is,

no doubt, its true form, but it is impossible to explain

how the errors arose if Sayana used the Devanagari

character. If however the passage be written in the H a l a-

kannada, the origin of the numerous mistakes is at once

apparent; a and a; u and du, tha and jya; tha and dya; i and i

and e; d and v; s and m, for example, being so very much alike

that a Northerner who transcribed the original into Deva-

nagari would be almost certain to err. Another source of

error in the Devanagari transcripts is the S. Indian

practice of assimilating visarga to a following sibilant and

then doubling the latter. It is as well also to remark that

the N. Indian transcripts have their own peculiar system of

marking the accents
;
there are many systems used in Southern

India which are entirely different.-)-

The great controversy^: which has prevailed so long respect-

*It is the first page of Bhtrasona’s L a gh u vritti on the K&tantra,
and is the best and oldest specimen of a Haiakannada MSS. I could find,

though only of about 1600. Nearly all the MSS. at yringeri (I am told)

are in the HaZakannatfa or (if recent) tho Telugu character, and on palm

leaves.

fSome are described in my “Catalogue” pp. 44, 5. *

^;The question seems never to have occurred to Colebrooke, nor seriously

to any one till Prof. Roth finally rejected Vidy&ranya (Sky an a) in his

preface to the great “Wortcrbuch" (I. p. v. 1855). Benfey in his “Slma-
v e d a” (1848> had, however, shown strong reasons for the same conrse.

Stevenson in his translation of the same Veda published half a dozen years

earlier, had implicitly followed S&yana, and so did I.anglois in his Aigveda.
Prof. U. H. Wilson was also on the same side (Zligvedasamhita (1860,
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ing Sayana's competence to explain the Vedas is fast

approaching its end; the above sketch of his life and works

will show that the followers of the “German School” are histori-

cally right. That they are so theoretically, is established by

an amount of proof offered by Max Mailer, Weber, Whitney,

Both, Muir and other that has long vanquished all reasonable

hesitation on the part of the Sanskritists who once were ip-

clined to prefer S a y a n a and Indian precisians to the results

of comparative philology.

But it must, however, never he forgotten that under the bar-

barian kings of Southern India, beginning with the Calukyas,

and continued by the Devagiri, Varangal and Vidya-

n agar a dynasties, Sanskrit literature flourished morethan.it

perhaps had ever done before, and that not only did this foreign

civilization reduce Southern India to order, but even extended

thence to the Malay Archipelago.* Say an a as the typical re-

I., p. xlix, II, xviii. flg.); but Max Miiller, Weber, Muir, and Whitney joined the

opposite party. Prof. Goldstiieker’s “PAnini” (1861) urged all that could

be said in favor of S Ay ana, but since then Prof. Roth (Z. d. d. m. G. xxi.,

pp. 1 — 9), Prof. Whitney (Oriental and Linguistic Studies, pp. 100 — 192),

Dr. Max Miiller (“Hymns of the GaupAyanas” in J. R. As. Sec. ii.) (“i?ig-

v e d a” (tr.) I. p. viii. and fig.) have completely refuted the arguments of the con-

servative Sanskritists. What is really valuable in the Indian commentaries has

been well pointed out by Dr. Haug (Ait. Br. I., pp. iv.— vi.) who is the advocate

of a moderate course, in which Prof. Cowell appears to concur.

*It is well known that the Javanese civilization is said to have come from

Kalinga (the Telugu country), and I think that there are ample reasons for

believing that it was from the South of India rather than the North.

I. The Kawi is precisely analogous to the style introduced into Telugu

by the grammarians of the 10th century, who tell us that their object was to

teach how to write KAvyas.
II. The old Javanese alphabet is closely connected with the early Hala-

kannada, but not with those current in N. India.

III. Sanskrit words in Javanese and Kawi present Dravidianized forms,

e. g. e s t ri for s t r I.
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presentative of this foreign culture must always remain an

important figure in Indian history; in reducing, however, his

claims to be heard as a scholar, there is much danger lest his

importance in other respects be overlooked.

n.

The Vam^abrahmana consists of a mere list of names

of the succession of teachers of the Samaveda, but though

the lowest names have the appearance of being those of authen-

tic and historical personages, yet it is impossible to connect

them with any definite period, and the highest names on the

other hand are purely mythological. This list is therefore

chiefly interesting on account of the numerous examples it

gives of proper names as used by the ancient people that actu-

ally spoke Sanskrit, and thus also for the light it throws in-

cidentally on their customs in this respect.

The names in this list are similar to those for the formation of

which Panini * and the older Grammarians give rules, and many

IV. There are Dravidian words in Javanese, e. g. tingal originally *inoon”

which is a pure Dravidian word.*

V. The Architecture of the Javanese temples closely resembles that of

the Tamil temples. It has been erroneously restored by Raffles.

VI. The Kawi literature includes .dgnmas, which are peculiar to 8. Indian

£aivism.

Many more such prima-facie reasons could be urged. It is to be hoped

that the Dutch Sanskritists will not overlook the S. Indian literature.

*The sfttras quoted (from PAnini) by SAyana are:

I., 2, 49 (p. 6); II., 4, 64 (4); III., 1, 69 (3);-,-, J3S (7); IV., 1, 81 (4);

96 (4, 11); 101 (3); 105 (3, 6); 112 (5); 122 (8);— 3,

30(7); 34(6); 120(8); V., 4, 88 (6); 132(8); VI., 3, 9 (7). Of

other works he quotes the >1 Anavadh. g (II., 140 on p. 2); the TaittirlyAA

(KA/haka, XXIII
, 6) on p. 2, and there is on the same page an anonymous

quotation.

*Roorda explains this word by “oudordom der tna&n." (p. 112.)
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are actually mentioned by not only Panini but also by the

Jain grammar attributed to Qak/ayana;* but it is impossible

to bring them into harmony with the other Indian traditions f

regarding the Vedas. The theory that the texts were seen by

different ifiskis is obviously inconsistent with the V a m q a-

brahmana which describes the handing down of the Sama-

veda as a whole, in which respect it approaches the Puranic

legends. This succession of teachers is again utterly different

from that in the Samavidhanabrahmana,^ or the Qata-

pathabrahmana; nor has it any connection with the

Qakha theory. The history of the collection and arrange-

ment of the Vedic samhitas and Brahmanas is as yet hope-

lessly concealed by the dust of Indian fable; but as modern

philology restores, though by mere fragments, the true picture

of the ancienfr Indian world, our view of the part taken in suc-

cession by each Indian sect in obscuring the facts, will be-

come defined, and it will then be possible to say which of the

numerous sects who, in India, have successively sought after

“religious merit” rather than facts, have added the incongruous

elements now parts of the Veda, and to which sect each

*Many sfttras are almost absolutely the samo in both grammars, e. g.

“GargAdibhyo yah" (P. iv., 1, 105)=s“GargAder yah” (£Ak. ii., 4, 38) ;
so

“amAvAsyAyA vA” (P. iv., 3, 30)= fAk. ill., 1, 94. In other cases what is con-

tained in one shtra of PAnini is split up into two or more by QJAkatA-

yana, and in some cases the last forms sfttras out of v hr 1 1 i k as or the

words of the Mali Abb Ashy a; e. g. “atharvano’n” (iii., 1, 151) to Bupply

a word not noticed by P A n i n i, atliarvana, and which is based on Patanjali's C.

on PAnini, iv., 3, 133. It is to be hoped that Dr. Biihler’s long promised

edition of £AkatAyana will soon bo available.

f Other notices of some of the names which occur in tho text are given

by Prof. Weber I. 8. iv. pp., 375— 386.

tfSee my edition of the SAmavidhAnabrAbmana, I., p. 101.

F
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xlii

theory regarding the origin and collection of the Vedas is to

be attributed.* Nor is it necessary to go back to almost pre-

historic times in India to find material changes in what is

esteemed the sacred literature; the Vedic canon is the work

almost entirely of the modern sects beginning with the fol-

lowers of Qankaracarya, and it is by comparing their state-

ments with the Veda before us, that we must begin the en-

quiry how it happened that the Veda exists in its present form.

The latest changes are obviously those of mere arrangement;

the grammarians and etymologists preserved the texts to a

certain extent, but far from intact. If Y a s k a ’ s collection of

obsolete words was collected from the Vedic texts of his day,

how is it that the best informed commentators have long failed

to discover passages in the existing Vedic works which justify

the words he gives? If one considers the order of the eight

Brahmanas of the Sama Veda, it is very plain that Skyana

considered them to be parts of a whole, and thus his commen-

taries would tend to fuse them into one like the Qatapatha-

brahmana which contains both Brahmana and Aranyaka.

Sections.

The text of the V amtjabr ahman a has already been

edited by Prof. A. Weber in his “Indische Studien” (IV. pp. 271-

386), and I have marked his readings (which are based on two

MSS. from Northern India) by W. I have also been able to

collate two South Indian MSS., Tanjore, No. 2,516 (
= A.) and

do., No. 9,028 (=B); the first in Devanagari and the last in

•Nearly all tbe Indian views regarding tlie origin and collections of the

Vedas are to be found in Dr. Muir’s “Original Sanskrit Texts” vol. III.,

but I am not aware that the influence of these views that prevailed at differ-

ent times has ever been insisted on in regard to the present state of the texts.
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the Grantha character, neither more than a century old. For

the Commentary, I used a very accurate Grantha MS. be-

longing to a Brahman in the Tanjore District, and also had

for the first few pages a transcript I made of the beginning

of the MS. described in my “Catalogue” (p. 52) and now in

the Library of the India Office, London. Where I have intro-

duced any change, I have (however trifling it he) marked it

with
( ). The text is that of Say ana, various readings are

given below.

The system of transliteration adopted is:

a, & (and for typographical reasons A) i, t, u, 0, ri, e, ai, o, an.

k kh g gh n (and n)

c oh j jh n (and n)

t th d <1h n (and n)

p ph b bh m

y r 1 t 5 sh b h l.

anasv&ra it expressed by m, and viearga by h.
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ATHA

VAl/QABRAHMAiVABASHYAM
|

VagitjadyaA sumanasaA sarvarthanam upakrame
|

yam natva kritakrityaA syus tarn namami gajananam
|| 1

||

yasya ni^vasitam veda yo vedebliyo ’khilam jagat
|

nirmame tam aham vande vidyatirtham raahoQvarara
|| 2 ||

tatkafaxena tadrupaoi dadhad Bukka-mahipatiA
|

adi<jat Sayanacaryam vedarthasya prakatjane
||

3
||

ye purvottaramimamse te vyakhyaya ’tisangrahat
|

kripaluA Sayanacaryo vedartham vaktum udyataA
||
4 ||

vyakhyatav rigyajurvedau samavede ’pi samhita
|

vyakhyata, brahmanasya ’tha vyakhyanam sampravartate
|| 5 ||

aslnau hi brahmanagranthaA praudham brhhmanam adimam
[

shadvimQakhyam dvitiyam syat tataA samavidhir bhavet
||

6 ||

arsheyam devatadhyayo bliaved upanishat tataA
|

sambitopanishad vamQO grantba, aslnav iti ’ritaA
||

7 ||

praudhadibrahmanany adau sapta vyakhyaya cantimam
|

vamtjakhyam brahmanam’) vidvan Sayano vyacikirshati
|| 8 ||

Asmin brahmane kritsnasamavedadhyetrinam pravrittirucy-

utpadanaya sampradayapravarttaka rishayaA pradritjyante
|

tatra prathamam sarvatra granthadau paraparagurunamas-

karaA kartavya iti siicayitum brahmadiparaparagurunamas-

karam dar^ayati
|

“namo brahmane namo brahmane-
bhyo nama acaryebhyo nama risliibhyo namo deve-

bhyo namo vayave ca mrityave ca vishnave ca namo
vai<;ravanaya ca” iti

j

‘brahmane’ mahate svayambhuve

C. vams&khyabr&hmanam
|

l
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2 Vamgabrabmanabbasbyam. 1.

om namaA samavedaya
j

11

o»j2) namo brahmano, namo brahmanebhyo,

nama acaryebhyo, nama rishibhyo, namo

devebhyo, namo vedebhyo, namo vayave

cai’acaratmakasya sarvasya jagato vidhatre ‘namaA’ namaskaro

bhavatu
|

tatha ‘brahmanebhyaA’
|

brahmana vedena ’nantena

cesli/ena nityanaimittikadini karmani kurvanti ’ti brahmanaA
|

yad va brahma ’dlhyate vidanti va brahmanaA
|

brahmano ’pat-

yani va brahmanas tebhyo ‘namaA’ devebhyo ’pi purvam brahm-

ananamaskaras tesham brahmanadliinatvapradarganarthaA
|

tatha, taittiriya amananti—“yiivatir vai devatas taA sarva

vedavidi bralimane vasanti
|

tasmad brahmanebhyo vedavid-

bhyo dive dive namaskuryan na ’glilam kirtayed eta eva devataA

prinati” iti 3
>

|

smaranti ca

—

“daivadhinam jagat sarvam mantradhinam tu daivatam
|

tan mantram brahmanadhinam brahmano nama devata”
||

iti 4
)

|

tatha ‘acaryebhyaA’

—

“upaniya tu yaA gishyam vedam adhyapayed dvijaA
|

sakalpam sarahasyam ca tarn acaryam pracaxate”
||

5 )

ity uktalaxana acaryas tebhyo ‘namaA’
j

tatha ‘rishibhyo namaA*
|

rishibhyaA atindriyarthadargibhyaA
1

samavedadrashiribhyo gau-

tamadibhyo namaA
|

tatha ‘devebhyaA’
j

divyanti ’ti devaA
;

dyo-

tanadigunayuktebhya indradibhyo ‘namaA’
|

‘vayave’ ca sarva-

jagatpranabhutaya devaya ‘namaA’
|

‘mrityave’ sarvajagataA

samhartre etannamakaya devaya namaA
|

‘vishnave ca’ sarva-

vyapakaya paramatmarupaya ‘namaA’
|

tatha ‘vaigravanaya’

devaya namaA
|

vigravaso ’patyam vaigravanaA
|

“divadi-

i) &*) om. A. B.C^
3 ) According to the St. Petersburg Lexicon (s. v. ‘aqlila’) this quotation is

from the K&thaka. (23, 6.)

*) I cannot identify this piece of insolence. It is always in the mouths of
S. Indian Brahmans.

5) Mftnava-dh: q: ii., 140.
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VamgabrAhmanabhashyara. 1.

oa, mrityave ca, visbnave ca,

namo vaifravanaya co, 'pajayata
'

>

garvadattad gargyaoS)
,
oharvadattol)

gargyo 2) rudrabhuter drahyaya«ad3)

3) radrabhutir drahyayanas 4jtratad

bbyaA” iti “gyan” (P. iii., 1, 69)
|

yadyapi ‘namo devebbyaA’

ity anenai ’va v&yvadinam api namaskara uktaA
|

tatba ’pi

prithannirdego ’tra tesham pradhanyapradarganarthaA
|

pra-

dhanyam ca tesham jagannirvahakatvat
|

evam paraparaguru-

namaskaram dargayitve ’danim sampradiiyapravartakan rishin

dargayitum upakramate
|

“u pajayata”
|

upasargavagad ar-

thantaram
|

sangaw samavedam adhyaislua adbitavan
|

brah-

mananam dvijanma dvayena bhavyam
|

ekam janma guklagonita-

sambhfttam
|

ritumatrasamyuktam guklam gariram janayati
|

tat prathamam janma
|

dvitiyam tu vidyajanma mata gayatri

pita by acaryaA
|

atha, ’caryaparamparam aba
|

‘garvadattad

g&rgyat’ ityadina
|

‘garvadattad gargyat’ ity arabhya a ‘brah-

mano vamgam anukramet’
|

‘gargyat’ gargasya gotrapatyam

gargyaA
|

“gargadibbyo yan (P. iv., 1, 105)
|

garvadattaA gar-

vena dattaA garva5
) igvaraA

|

etannamakad risber ‘upajayata’

samavedam adbyaish/a
|

bahulakad adabhavaA
|

“garvadatto

gargyo rudrabhuter drabyayanat” iti
|

gargyaA garvadatto ’pi

‘drabyayanat’ drahyasya ’patyat
|

drahyagabdad6 ) “gargadi-

bbyaA” iti yahi krite “yahihog ca” iti phak (P. iv., 1, 101)
|

rudrabhutinamakad risber gargyaA samavedam adhyaishfa
|

DProfr. Weber reads— upnjflya ea—on the authority of 2 MSS. I sug-

gested Sfiy ana’s reading was more correct (“Catalogue,” p. 52); but in a

letter (d. 24. July 1871) to me he condemns this reading as unusual and im-

probable, and in a review of my Catalogue (Lit. Centralbl.) he says: “Die

anf p. 52 geriigte Lesart upaj&ya ca im Eingang des VamcjabrAhmana hat sich

schlicsslich doch wieder als berechtigt erwicsen.” A. B. co ’paj&yata.

s) W. g&rgyll. 3 ) B. W. drfthy&yane. *) A. W. dr&hyAyanis. 8)C. C’.

ijarvadatta. C J om. C.

1»
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4 Vampabr&bmanabh&shyam. 1.

aUhomatat, Strata aishumato nigadat') parnavalker,

5)nigadaA 2)parnavallrir giriparmanaA kaniheviddher,3)

®) ginparma kan*heviddhir4) brahmavriddhep chaudoga-

evam sarvatra yojaniyam
|

‘rudrabhutir drahyayanas tratad

aishumatat’ iti
j

ishumato gotrapatyat ‘tratat’ etannamakat
|

‘trata aishumato nigadat parnavalkeA’ iti
|

trato ’pi parnavalkeA

parnavalkasya ’patyat
|

“bahvadibliyap ca” (P. iv., 1, 96) iti ’n
|

nigadanamakat
|

“nigadaA pamavalkir giriparmanaA kanfhevid-

dheA” iti
|

“daivayajnipaucivrixisatyainugrikawrheviddhibhyo

’nyatarasyam” (P. iv., 1, 81) ity apatyartha inantatvena nipl-

titaA
|

kanrfieviddhasya ’patyat giriparmanamakat
|

“giri par-

ma kanrfheviddhir brahmavriddhep cliandogama-

hakeA” iti
|

chandogamahakasya ’patyam chandogamahakiA
|

sanjaapurvavidher anityatvad vriddhyabhavaA
|

tasmad brah-

mavriddhinamakad
|

brahmana vedena vardhata iti brahma-

vriddhiA
|

“kticktau ca sanjnayam” (P. iii., 3, 174) iti ktic
|

“brahmavriddhip chandogamahakir mitravarcasaA sthairaka-

yanat” iti
|

sthirakasya yuvapatyat
|

sthirakapabdad inantad

“yaninop ca” (P. iv., 1, 101) iti phak
|

tasman mitravarcaso

mitrasya sflryasya varca iva varco yasya sa mitravarcas tan-

namakat
|

“mitravarcaA sthairakayanaA supratitad aulundyat”

iti
|

ulundasya gotrapatyad
|

ulundapabdad gotrapatye yan

drash/avyaA
|

tasmat supratitat vikhyate supratitas tannama-

kat
|

“supratita aulundyo brihaspatiguptac chayastlieA” iti
|

brihaspatir iva vidyaya guptas tannamakat
|

“brihaspatiguptaA

payasthir bhavatratac chayastheA” iti
|

payasther bhavene’ pva-

re«a trato raxito bliavatratas tannamakat
|

“bhavatrataA paya-

sthiA kustukac charkaraxyat” iti
|

‘parkaraxyat’ parkaraxasya

gotrapatyad “gargadibhya” iti yan
|

tasmat kustukanamakat
|

“kustukaA parkaraxyaA pravaaadattat kauhalat” iti
|

‘kauha-

i) 15. nigaiat. *) B. nigaiaA. 8 ) B. vriddher. *) B. vriddhir.
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VaTtipabrahmanabhasbyam. 1. 5

mahaker V brahmavridhhip chandogamahakir mitravarc&saA

sthairakayanan, 8) mitravarcaA stbairakayanaA Bupratltad

anlunrfyat, ®)supratita aulu/jrfyo brihaspatiguptao’ , obayas-

ther, J®)biihaspatignpta/i fayasthir bhavatratao cbayasther,2)

•ObhavatrataA payasthiA kustakao charkaraxyat,3)

•2) kustukaA parkaraxyaA4) pravanadattat kauhalac,

13) obrava«adatta/i"' ) kauhalaA suparadao chalakayanat,RJ

H)suparadaA palakayana7) urjayata aupamanyavat,

•5) urjayann aupamanyavo bhanumata aupamanyavad,

18)bhanuman aupamanyava anandajac oandhanayanad,

lat’ kohalasya ’patyat
|

“pivadibhyo ’n” (P. iv., 1, 112) ity an
|

tasmat ‘pravanadattat’ pravanena vidyaya dattam dhanam

yasya, tannamakat
|

“pravanadattaA kauhalaA suparadac cha-

lakayanat” iti palakor gotrapatyat
|

palakuA palamkup ce

’ti nadadishu paihat phak tatsanniyogena ’depap ca
|

tasmat

‘suparadat’ pobhanaA parada yasye ’ti suparada iti vigrahas

tannamakat
|

“suparadaA palakayana brjayata aupamanyavat”

iti upamanyor apatyad ’urjayataA’ vidyatapobalavata urjayan-

namakat
|

“ftrjayann aupamanyavo bhanumata aupamanyavat”

iti
|

aupamanyavad bkanumatas tejasvinas tannamakat
|

“bha-

numan aupamanyava anandajac candkanayanat” iti
|

‘candha-

nayanat’ candhanasya yuvapatyat
|

candhanapabdad inantad

“yanaAop ca” iti phak
|

tasmad anandam janayati ’ty anandajas

tannamakat
|

“anandajap candhanayanaA pambac charkaraxyat

kambojac c’ aupamanyavat” iti
|

‘parkaraxyat’ parkaraxasya

gotrapatyat ‘pamba’-namakad riskeA
|

‘aupamanyavat’ upaman-

yor apatyat kambojanamakad rishep c’ anandajo vidyata upa-

jayata
|
“pambaA parkaraxyaA kambojap c’ aupamanyavo madra-

karac chaungayaneA” iti
|

‘paungayaneA’ paungayanasya ‘pat-

i)A. W. ogtiptft ch&° i)W. “trAta cba°.

s ) W. kustukd chftrkar&ac&t. IF. e&rkar&xaA. 5) IF. kauhalA chra0
.

6)IF.

suparada chiilamkilyaniit. A. B. ch&lamk&°. 7 ) A. B. IF. ?alawk&yana.
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6 VampabnLhmanabhaehyam. 1.

1”) anandajap candhanayanaA fambao' > charkaraxyat^

kambojao o’ aupamanyavaoS) 18)ohambaA farkaraxyaA41

kambojao o’ aupamanyavo madrakarao'1

* chaungayanor

•®) madrakaraA6) paungayaniA svater7) aush/raxeA

20

)

avatir,) auah/raxiA supravaso varshaganyat,

21)

suprava varshaganyaA pratarahnat kauhalat,

22) pratarahnaA kauhalaA ketor vajyat, 23)ketm

vajyo mitravindat kauhalan, 24) mitravindaA

yat
|

pliagantad apatyartha in
|

tasman madrakaranlmakad

rishes tav ubhav api vidyata upajanishatam ity arthaA
]

“madra-

karap paungayaniA svater aushiraxeA” iti
|

ausk/raxer usli/ra-

xasya ’patyat ‘svateA’ svatinaxatre jataA svatiA
|

“pravisluhapkal-

gunyanuradhasvati’-’tyadina (P. iv., 3, 34) naxatragatasya ’no

luk tasmin krite “luk taddhitaluki” (P. i., 2, 49) iti stripratya-

yasya ’pi lug bkavati
|

tannamakad risheA
|

“svatir ausluraxiA

supravaso varshagauyat” iti
|

‘varshaganyat’ vrishaganyasya

gotrapatyat
|

vrishagauapabdat “gargadibhyo yan” (P. iv., 1
|

105) tasmat ‘supravasaA’ sush/hu pravo yasya tannamakat
|

“suprava varshaganyaA pratarahnat kauhalat” iti
|

‘kauhalat’

kohalasya ’patyat ‘pratarahnat’ pratarahni bhavaA pratarahnaA

)

etannamakad risheA
|

“ahno ’hna etebhyaA” (P. v., 4, 88) ity

avyayad uktasya ’lian-pabdasya 'hnadepaA
|

“pratarahnaA kau-

halaA ketor vajyat” iti
|

‘vajyat’ vajasya gotrapatyat ‘ketoA’

tannamakat
|

“ketur vajyo mitravindat kauhalat” iti
|

‘mitra-

vindat kauhalat’ mitrani vindati ’ti mitravindaA tannamakat

“gavadishu vindeA sanjnayam (upasa«khyanam” P.iii., 1, 138 v.)

iti varttikakaravacanan mitropapadad vindeA papratyayaA
|

“mitravindaA kauhalaA sunithat kapafavat” iti
|

‘kapa/avat’ ka-

pafor apatyat pobhanavaeanaA ‘sunithaA’ etannamakad risheA
|

i) A. TK ?AmbA. 8 ) A. W. chArkarAxAt. jjr aupamanyavA— . A.
W. ^ArkarAxaA. *) A. B. W. madragArA. *>) A. B. W. madragAraA. 1 ) A. W.
sAter. *) A. W. sAtir.
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Vamgabrahmanabliashyam. 2. 7

kauhalaA sunlthat kapaiavat, 25)sunithaA

kapa/avaA sutemanasaA pandilyayanat,

26)sutemanaA candilyayano 'mpor dhanan-

jayyad 2~)&mfnr dhananjayyaA
|| 1 ||

amavasyao' 1 chandilyayanad radhac ca gauta-

mad, 28) radho gantamo gatur gautamat pitur,

20)gata gautamaA samvargajito lamakayanat,

30)samvargajil lamakayanaA pakadasad bhadita-

“sunithaA kapatavaA sutemanasaA pandilyayanat” iti
|

‘pandil-

yayanat’ pandilyasya gotrapatyam pandilyas tasya ’patyat
|

gar-

gadipathad yai tadantat phak
j

tasmat ‘sutemanasaA’ sute abhi-

shute some mano yasya sa sutemanaA
|

tannamakat “hal-

adantat saptamyaA samjnayam” (P. vi., 3, 9) ity aluk
|

“sute-

manaA pandilyayano ’mpor dhananjayyat” iti
|

‘dhananjayyat’

dhana/ijayasya gotrapatyat
|

gargadishu pa/had yan
|

tasmad

ampos tannamakat sutemana adkyaish/a
|

“ampur dliananjay-

yaA”
|

ity uttarakandapesho ’yam
||

Iti vampabrahmane pra-

tbamaA kkandaA
||

2. “Amavasyiic candilyayanad radhac ca gautamat” iti
|

dhananjayyo ’mpuA pandilyayanad amavasyayam jato ’mavasyaA

“amavasyaya va” (P. iv., 3, 30) ity akarapratyayaA
|

tannama-

kad risbeA “gautamat” gotamasya gotrapatyat ‘radhat’ etan-

namakad rishep ca vidyata upajayata
|

“gautamo radho gauta-

mad gatuA” samaganapilad etannamakat pitur eva ’dhyaish/a
|

“gata gautamaA samvargajito lamakayanat” iti
|

‘lamakayanat’

lamakasya yuvapatyat samvargajinnamakad risheA
|

“sam-

vargajil lamakayanaA pakadasad bhaditayanat” iti
|

bhaditasya

’patyam bhaditiA
|

tasya ’patyam bhaditayanaA tasmat
|

pakyate

samadhina ’vagantum iti pakaA ipvaraA tasya dasaA ‘pakadasaA’

tannamakat
|

“pakadaso bhaditayano vicaxanat tandyat” iti
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8 VampabrAhmanabhashyam. 2.

yanao,'* 3|
) ohakadaao bharfitayano vioaxanat tandyad,

32) vicaxa>ia8 tandyo gardabhlmukhao chandilyayanad,

33)

gardabhimtikha/i pandilyayana udarapandilyat pitur,

W) udarapandilyo 'tidhanvanap ca paunakan mapakao

oa gargyan, 33)mapako gargya/i sthirakad gargyat

‘tandyat’ tandasya gotrapatyat gargaditvad yan
|

tasmad vica-

xananamakat
|

“vicaxanas tandyo gardabhimukhac chandilya-

yanat” iti
|

pandilyasya ’patyat ‘gardabhimukha-’namakat
|

“gardabhimukhaA pandilyayana udarapandilyat pituA” iti
|

so ’py ‘udarapandilyat’
|

udarapabdena santatir laxyate baliu-

santanataA pandilyat ‘pituA’ eva 'dhyaishta
|

udarapandilyo

’tidhanvanap ca paunakan masakac ca gargyat” iti
|

udara-

pandilyo ‘pi ‘paunakat’ paunakanamakasya ’rsher gotrapatyat

—

“paunakadibhyo ’n
|

tasmat ‘atidhanvanaA’ dhartur ity ayudha-

matrasyo ’palaxanam tad atikrantam yena tannamakat
|

bahu-

vrihau ‘dhanushap ca’ (P. v., 4, 132) ity anan
|

‘gargyat’

—

gargasya gotrapatyat
|

‘mapakac ca’ vidyata upajayata
|

ublia-

yatra ’pi cakara itaretarasamuccayarthaA
|

“mapako gargyaA

sthirakad gargyat pituA” iti
|

gargyo mapakas tu gargyat

sthirakanamakat pitur eva ’dhyaish/a
|

“sthirako gargyo vasi-

shthac caikitaneyat” iti
|

‘vasishrhat’ vasishrasya ’patyat ‘cai-

kitaneyat’ etannamakat
|

“vasisbthap caikitaneyo vasishthad

araihanyad rajanyat” iti
|

‘vasiskfhat’ vasishihasya ’patyad

araihanyanamakad ‘rajanyat’ rislieA
|

mukhyasya rajanyasya

’dhyapana adhikarasambbavat
|

“vasishtha araihanya rajanyaA

sumantrad babhravad gautamat” iti
|

‘gautamat’ gotamasawi-

bandhinaA “tasye ’dam” (P. iv., 3, 120) ity an
|

‘babhravat’

babhror apatyat sumantranamakud risheA
|

“sumantro babli-

ravo gautamaA pushad vahneyad bharadvajat” iti
|

‘bharadva-

jat’ bharadvajasawbandbino ‘vahneyat’ vahner apatyat “itap-

caninaA” (P. iv., 1, 122) iti dhak
|

tasmat ‘puska’—namakat
|

l) IF", “nft

—
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Vamgabr&bmanabh&shyam. 2. 9

pituA, 36) Bthirako gargyo vasishihao caikitaneyad

vasish/bap caikitaneyo vasishtbad araibanyad')

rajanyad, 38) vaaishiba araihanyo9) rajanyaA suman-

trad babbravad gautamat, 3®>8umantro babhravo

gautama/i pushad vabneyad bba,radvajao,3)

40)obusbo vabneyo bharadvajo 'ralad darteyao4)

chaunakad, ^Oaralo darteyaA paunako driter aindro-

tao’’ ) chaunakat pitur, *2) d/-itir aindrotaA paunaka

indrotao,iJ ohaunakat pitm eve ^3)'ndrotaA paunako

Vrishapuabnad vatavatad, 44) vrishapusbio vatavato

nikothakad bhayajatyan, 43) nikothako bhayajatyaA

pratither devatarathat, 46) pratitbir devataratho de-

vatarasaA pavaaayanat pitur, 47)<JevataraA pavasa-

yanaA gavasaA pitur eva, 48)java agnibbuvaA kapya- •

“gftsho vahneyo bharadvajo ’ralad darteyac chaunakat” iti
|

‘gaunakat’ gunakasambandhino ‘darteyat’ driter apatyad arala-

namakat
|

“aralo darteyaA gaunako driter aindrotac chauna-

kat pituA” iti
|

gaunakat ‘aindrotat’ indrotasya ’patyad driter

etannamakat ‘pitur’ eva
|

“dritir aindrotaA gaunaka indrotac

chaunakat pitur eva” iti
|

‘gaunakat’ gunakagotrapatyat ‘in-

drotat’ tannamakit pitur eva ’dhyaislua
|

“indrotaA gaunako

vrishaghshnad vatavatat” iti
|
‘vatavatat’ vatavatasya ’patyat

vrishagushnanamakat
|

“vrishagushno vatavato nikothakad bha-

yajatyat” iti
|

bhayajatasya gotrapatyan nikothakanamakat
|

“nikothako bhayajatyaA pratither devatarathat” iti
|

‘devatara-

that’ devan yajnena tarati ’ti ‘devatarathaA’ tasya ’patyat ‘pra-

titheA’ prakrish/as titliayo yasya sarvartushu yagadipunya-

karme ’ty arthaA
|

tannaraakat
|

“pratithir devataratho devata-

>)C a
. ftraihanyftd. B. firaihi 0

. 2) C a
. ftraihanyo. B. Uraihi®. 3 ) W. bhft-

radv&jsi— .
4 ) IP. d&treyaA. He soggosts however tho correct reading as

above. A. dfttre 0 . 8) IP. aindrotft. ®) (P. indrotA.

2
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10 Vampabrahmanabhashyam. 2.

pad, *9)agnibhtiA kapyapa indrabhuvaA kayyapad,

50)indrabhuA kapyapo mitrabhuvaA kapyapan, 5|)mitra-

bhuA kapyapo vibhaarfakat kapyapat pitur, 32)vibha-

ndakaA kapyapa riBhyap^ingat' , kapyapat pitur, 33)ri-

shyapringa/f kapyapaA kapyapat pitar eva, ®*) kapyapo

’goer, 55) agnir indrad, 5®)indro vayor, 3 ')vayur mrit-

yor, 58) mrityu/( prajapateA, 3®) prajapatir brahmano,

60) brahma svayambhua, tasmai namas tebhyo namaA
|| 2 ||

rasaA pavasayanat pituA” iti
|

‘pavasayanat’ pavaso ’patyat

‘devatarasaA’ etannamakat pitur eva
|

“devataraA pavasayanaA

pavasaA pitur eva” iti
|

so ’pi ‘pavasaA’ tannamakat pitur eva

’dhitavan
|

“pava agnibhuvaA kapyapat” iti
|

‘kapyapat’ kapya-

pagotrotpannat ‘agnibhuvaA’ agner bhavati ’ty agnibbuA
|

tan-

namakat pavo ’ta vidyata upajayata
|
“agnibhhA kapyapa indra-

bhuvaA kapyapat” iti
|

indrad bhavati ’ty ‘indrabhuA’ tannama-

kat
|

“indrabhuA kapyapa mitrabhuvaA kapyapat” iti
|

mitrat

suryad bhavati ’ti “mitrabhuA” tannamakat
|

“mitrabhuA ka-

pyapo vibhanrfakat kapyapat pituA” iti
|

kapyapagotrapatyad

api ‘vibhandakat’ etannamakat pitur eva
|

“vibhantfakaA kap-

yapa rishapringat4 ) kapyapat pituA” iti
[

‘kapyapat’ kapyapa

patyad rishyapringanamakad risher pitur eva vibbandako ’dhita-

van
|

“rishyapringaA kapyapaA kapyapat pitur eva” iti
|

so ’pi

kapyapat pitur eva ’dhyaislua
|

“kapyapo ’gneA” iti
|
‘kapyapa

’gneA’ devataya vidyata upajayata
|
“agnir indrat” iti

|

agni$

ce ’ndrad deviit
|

“indro vayoA” iti
|

‘vayoA’ sarvajagatpra-

natmakad indro ’dhitavan
|
“vayur mrityoA” iti

|
‘vayur mri-

tyoA’ devat
|

“mrityuA prajapateA” iti
|
so ’pi ‘prajapateA’ cara-

caratmakasya jagataA srashmA
|

“prajapatir brahmanaA” iti
|

‘bralimauaA’ mahataA svayambhuvaA sakapat sa«gam samave-
dam adhitavan I “brahma svayambhuA” iti

|
sa tu svayampra-

bhatavidyatvan na ’nyasraad adhyaish/e ’ty arthaA
||

) C*. ripya 0
.
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Vamgabrahmnnabbasbyaiu. 3. 11

acaryebhyo namaskritva 'tha vamgasya kirtayet

svadha pfirvesham bhayati neta 'yur dirgham agnate
S|

ity uktva 'nukramed vamgam a brahmaao nayann Oarya-

mabhuteA kalabavad, 2) aryamabhutiA kalabavo bhadragar-

mana/i. kaugikad, 3) bhadragarma kaucika/i pushyayacasa

audavrajeA, *)puBhyayaga audavrsyiA samkarad gautamat,

•>) samkaro gaatamo ’ryamaradbao oa gobhilat pushamitrao

Evam vidyasampradayapravartakan risliin devattimg ca dar-

gayitve ’danim ante ’pi pariiparagurunamaskfiran dargayati

“tasmai namas tebbyo namah” iti
|

‘tasmai’ svayambhuve

brahmane ‘namaA’
|

‘tebhyaA’ purvoktebhyaA namaA
||

||
Iti vamgabrahmanabhashye dvitiyaA khandaA

||

3. Evam samavedasampradayapravartakam ekam rishi-

pararnparam dargayitva param api dargayitum tatkirtane kin-

cin niyamam dargayati
|

“acaryebhyo namaskritva

a brahmanah” iti
|

atha yathoktavamgakirtananantaram vamga_

sya ’nyasya ’rshin kirtayet ‘acaryebliyaA’ brahmadibhyo ‘na-

maskritva’
|

‘purvesham’ pitradibhyaA
|

caturtbyarthe shasluhi
|

‘svadha’ kavyam dattam ‘bliavati’ bhavatu
|

‘neta’ sawpradaya-

pravartaka etatsamjnaka risbir ‘dirgham ayur agnuta’ ity etan-

mantram uktva ‘a brahmanaA’ brahmaparyantam ‘vamgam

anukramet’ kirtayet
|

yadartham niyamo dargitas tam vaktum

upakram[at]e
|

“nayann aryamabhuteA kalabavat” iti
|

samasam-

pradayapravartako nayannama ’rsbiA ‘kalabavat’ kalabavasya

’patyat ‘aryamabhuteA’ aryamena ’bhutir iva bhutir yasya tan-

namakad risher vidyata upajayate ’ti geshaA
|

“aryamabhhtiA

kalabbavo bhadragarmattaA kaugikat” iti
|

so ’pi ‘kaugikat’

kugikasya ’patyat ‘bhadragarmanaA’ bliadram kalyawam gar-

masthanam yasya tannamakat
|

“bhadragarma kaugikaA push-

yayagasa audavrajeA” iti
|

‘audavrajeA’ udavrajasya ’patyat

“bahvadibhyag ca” (P. iv., 1, 45) iti in
|
pushyayagasa iva yago

yasya tannamakat
|

“pushyayga audavrajiA samkarad gauta-

2*
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12 Vamgabraliroanabhashyam. 3.

ca gobhilat, ®)puahamitro gobhilo ’pvamitrad gobhilad, 'Japva-

mitro gobhilo varu;<amitrad gobhilad, 8)varu/iamitro gobhilo

mulamitrad gobhilan, 9)mulamitro gobhilo vatsamitrad gobhilad,

•0) vatsamitro gobhilo gaulgnlaviputrad gobhilad, ,, )gaul-

gulaviputro gobhilo brihadvasoA pitur, ,2)brihadvasur

gobhilo gobhilad era, 13
) gobhilo radhac oa gautamad

|

Bamanam param samanam param
|| 3 ||

||
Iti vamgabrabmanam samaptam

||

mat” iti
|

‘gautamat’ gotamasya ’patyat samkaranamakat
|

“samkaro gautamo ’ryamaradhac ca gobhilat pushamitrac ca

gobhilat” iti
|

‘gobhilat’ gobbilapatyad ‘aryamaradhat’ arya-

ma«aA samjato ‘radhaA’ siddhir yasya tannamakad gobhilat

‘pushamitrat’ pusha devo mitram yasya tannamakad risbeg ca

vidyata upajayata
|
“pftshamitro gobhilo ’pvamitrad gobhilat”

iti
j
‘gobhilat’ agvamitranamakad risheA pushamitro ’dhyaislua

j

“agvamitro gobhilo varunamitrad gobhilat” iti
|
varuno mitram

yasya tannamnaA
|

“varunamitro gobhilo mulamitrad gobhilat”

iti mulamitranamakat
|

“mhlamitro gobhilo vatsamitrad go-

bhilat” iti
|

gobhilasambandhino vatsamitrat vatso niima ’rshir

mitram yasya tasmat
|
“vatsamitro gobhilo gaulgulaviputrad

gobhilat” iti
|

gulgulor apatyam stri gaulgulavi tasyaA putrad

gobhilat
|

“gaulgulaviputro gobhilo brihadvasoA pituA” iti
|

sa tu ‘brihadvasoA’ brihadvasur yasya tannamakat pitur eva

’dhyaish/a
|
“brihadvasur gobhilo gobhilat eva” iti

|

‘gobhilo’

gobhilasya ’patyam ‘brihadvasur’ gobhilad eva ‘dhitavan [na]

tv anyasmat
|
“gobhilo radhac ca gautamat” iti

|

gobhilo ’pi

gotamasya ’patyat ‘radhat’ etannamakad risher vidyataA sam-

ajani
|

evam [d]vilaxa»am rishiparamparam dargayitva radhad

gautamad arabhya vamgaA ‘samanam’ ity aha I samanam param

samanam param” iti
|

‘param’ avagisluam radhadi brahma-

paryantam rishijatam “samanam”
|
abliyasa adarartho brah-

manasamaptyarthag ca
|

||
Iti vam^abrahmanabhasbye tritiyaA khandaA

||

||
Iti vamgabrahmanabhashyam samaptam

||
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INDEX OF WORDS IN THE TEXT.

Proper names are in thick, parts of such names in spaoed, and other words

in ordinary type. The numbers refer to the sections. Complete proper names

are given in the first case.

Atn$n t.

Ampur-DhanamjayyaA 1.

Agui 2, 3.

A g n i b h fi 2.

AgnibhflA-KlpyapaA 2.

Atidhan van 2.

Atidhanva-C’aunaka/i 2.

atha 3.

AmAvAsya 3.

AmlytsyaA-^fWilyflyanaA 2.

A r 4 I a 2.

Ajalo-D&rteya/i-CaunakaA 2.

Aryamftbhftti 3.

Aryamabhfltir-K&labavaA 3.

A r y am a r fid h a 3.

Aryamarldho-Q-obhilaA 3.

3.

A^vamitra 3.

Apvamitro-GobhilaA 3.

A 3.

AcArya 1, 3.

A n an d a j a 1,

Anandajao-Oiindhan&yanaA 1.

Ayus 3.

Araihanya 2.

iti 3.
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I nd r a 2, 3.

Indrabhfi 2.

IndrabhftA-K&yyapaA 2.

Indrota 2.

IndrotaA-(,'aunahaA 2.

Udarapt/itfilyaA 2.

U paja (ace note on p. 3.) 1.

ftrjayat 1.

TJrjayann-AupamanyavaA 1.

riahi 1.

iiiahyaijringa 2.

iJishyapringaA-KagyapaA 2.

eva 2.

cm. 1.

A indrota 2.

Alshumata 1.

Audavraji 3.

Aupamanyara 1.

A u 1 u n d y a I.

Aushtr&xi 1.

KagyapaA 2.

K&ntbeviddhi 1.

Kapafava 1.

K a m bo j a 1.

Kftmboja-AupamanyavaA 1.

Kalabaya 3.

KA^yapa 2.

Kuatuka 1.

KastukaA-^&rkar&xyaA 1.

\Tkri

namae — 8.

V^krtt 3.

Ketu 1.

Ketur-VSjyaA 1.
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Ka a gik a 3.

K a u h a I a 1.

\fkram
ana — 8.

Oardabhtmukha 2.

GardabhimukhaA-^IndilySyanaA 2.

Gata-Gautatna/i 2.

g&tri 2, 3.

Gitrgya 1, 2.

Giri^arman 1.

Giri^arml-K&rctheviddliiA 1.

Gobhilaft 3,

Gautama 2, 3.

Gaulgulavlputra 3.

Gaulgulaviputro-GobhilaA 3.

ca 1,2, 3.

C A n d h an&y an a 1.

caikitAneya 2.

ChandogamAhaki 1.

V jan. upa— 1. (r. 1. seo note on p. 3.).

tad 2, 3.

TAndya 2.

TrAta 1.

Trata-Aishumata/j 1,

DArteya 2.

dtrgba 3.

Dritl 2.

Dritir-AindrotaA-Qaunaka/i 2.

deva 1

.

Devataratha 2.

Devatarag 2.

Devatara/i-Cavasayana/i 2.

DrAhyAyana 1. (v. 1. nl)

DhAnamjayya 1.
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naroaa 1, 2, 3.

Nikothaka 2.

Nikothako-Bh&yajfitya/i 2.

N i gada 1.

Nigada/cPlrnavalkiA 1.

v^nt 3.

netri 3.

para 3.

Parnavalki 1.

pitrl 2, 3.

Pughyayagag 3.

Paahyaya<j&-AudavrajiA 3.

pArva 3.

PAghamitra 3.

Pflahamitro-GobhilaA 3.

PrajApati 2, 3.

Pratithi 2.

Pratithir-Devatarath&A 2.

PrAtarahna 1.

Pr&tarahnaA-Kauhala/i 1,

BAbhrava 2.

Brihsiiagu 3.

B/ihadvasor-QobhilaA 3.

Brihaapatigupta 1.

BrihaspatiguptaA-(,'&yaathi/i 1.

Brahman 1, 2, 3.

Brahraavriddhi I.

Brahmavriddhi^ OhandogamlhakiA 1.

brAhmana 1.

Bhadragarman 3.

BhadrararmtUKau^ika/j 3.

BhavatrAta 1.

Bhavatr8.taA-(r
Ayaathi/i 1.

B h Adit ay ana 2.
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Bh&numat 1.

Bhlnnman-Aupamanyava 1.

Bhiyaj&tya 2.

BhSradvaja 2.

V~ bhd 3.

Madrak&ra 1.

Madrak4raA-Qaung&yanU 1,

M # { a k a 2.

Mapako-G&rgya/i 2.

MitrabhA 2.

MitrabhflA-K&pyapa/j 2.

Mitravarcas 1.

MitravarolA-SthairaklyanaA 1.

Mitrarinda 1.

MitravindaA-Kauhala/i 1.

MAlamitra 3.

MAIamitro-Gobhila/t 3.

mrityu 1, 3.

rajanya 2.

R&dha 2.

B&dho-Gautama/j 2, 3.

RudrabhAtl 1.

EudrabbAtir-Drlhy&yaniA 1.

L&mak&yana 2.

vamga 3.

''f' vao 3.

Vatsamltra 3.

Vatsamitro-GobhilaA 3.

Varunamitra 3.

Varunamitro-Gobhila/j 3.

V&jya 1.

V A t A v a t a 2.

T&yu 1, 2.
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VftrshagaHya 1.

V A s i 8 h t li a 2.

V&si8h<ha-Araiha?!yo-r§janyaA 2.

Vasiskhao-Oaikit&neya/i 2.

V&hneya 2.

V i c a x a ?i a 2.

Vioaxajias T&nrfyaA 2.

Vibhanciaka 2.

VibhandakaA-K&jyapaA 2.

vUhiiu 1.

VriabasAuhna 2.

Yrishajilahno VItavata/j 2.

veda 1.

Vaisravana 1.

5«rvad«tU 1.

Qarvadatto-Q-argyaA 1.

favaa 2.

(akmUia 2.

Q'flkadlUo-Bh&rfit&yanaA 2,

f An<£ily4 yana 1, 2.

famba 1.

QftmbaA-Q&rkar&xyaA 1,

5 & y a a t h i 1.

fArkaraxya 1.

f&lakayana 1. (v. 1. fa I a mkay an a)

fAvasayana 2.

fflsha 2.

Qflsho-Y&hneyo-BharadvajaA 2.

faungAyani

fannaka 2.

fraranadatta 1.

(,'ravanadattaA-Kauhala/i 1.

Samvargajit 2.

Sanivargajil-L&mak&yana/j 2,
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INDEX. vii.

Samkara S.

Sawkaro-Gautama/i 3.

S'amana S.

B&mayeda 1.

Bute m anas 1.

Sutemana/i-^ilnc/ilylyana/i 1.

Sunttha 1.

Sunitha/i-Kapa/avaA 1.

Suprattta 1.

Sapratita-AulunrfyaA 1.

Sumantra 2.

Samantro-Babhravo-Gautama/i 2.

SufjArada 1.

Sucarada/i-CllamkayanaA 1.

Sufravaa 1.

Snpravfl-V&rshaganyaA 1.

Sthiraka 2.

Sthirako-G&rgyaA 2.

SthairakAyana 1.

svadhA 3.

Syayambhft (brahma) 3.

By&ti 1.

Sy&tir-AttshoAxiA 1.

INDEX TO THE PREFACE.

A.

Abd-er-razzak, quoted— xvi., xxxvii.

Accentuation (S. Indian system)— xxxviii.

Aqrama— xiy.

Agama— xl. (n.)

Amar&e&rya, quoted— xiy. (n.)

Amina, meaning of— xyi. (n.)
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viii. INDEX.

Anandattrtha or MadhvaeArya — xxiv., xxxiv., xxxv., xxxrl.

AnantAeArya — xxxiii.

Anartamuni— xxvi. (n.)

Anna, its moaning — x.

AranyakumZa, no auch name — vli. (n.)

Atharvana — xli. (n.)

Atharvavedn, not known in 8. India — xxi.

AtmAnanda's ZZigvedabhAshya— xxvi., xxvii.

Aufreoht (Prof. T.), quoted— ix. (n.), xx. (n.)

B.

Bartholemseus it 8to. Paulino, wrongly censured by the Caloutta

scholars — xxlx. (n.)

BaudhAyanasfttra — viii., ix. (n.)t
xix.

Benfey (Profr. Th.) quoted — xxix. (n.), xxxviii. (n.)

BhAratttirtha (SAyana’a predecessor)— xiv.

Bhatfa BhAskara-- xxvii., xxviil., xxxiii.

BharatasvAmin — xxvlii
,
xxix. (n.), xxxiii.

BhAllaveyagruti — xxxiv.

BhavasvAmin— xxvii., xxxiii.

BhoganAtha, meaning of the word — ix. and x (n.)

BhojarAjtya-vyAkarana — xxxiii.

Brahma of the Vedantists, is Vishnu — x. (n.)

Brown, C. P., quoted — viii.

Bukka — v.. vl, xvil., xvili., date of his reign — xv.

Burnouf (E.), quoted — xiii. (n.)

c.

5AkalyasamhitApari{ish(a— xxxv.

Q&kalAyana, quoted— xli. (n.)

Oankar&oArya — xii., xiii., xx., xxxv
,
xliii; his system — xxiii. x

Qankaravijaya — xx.

CAturmAsya, explained — xiii. (n.)

CauvtcZappa, his date — x.(n.); hia ApaBtambaprayogaratnamAlA quoted —
x. (n.), xv. (n.), xxx., xxxi.

Colebrooke’s Essays, quoted— vi., ix. (n.)
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INDEX. ix.

Cowell, Profr., quoted — xx. (n.l, xxxix. (n.)

£rtnivAsA — xxxiii.

fringAri — ix. (n), xi. (n.), xiii.

D.

DaxmApathanivAsina/i— xxxiii.

Devagiri — vi., xxxix.

DevanAgari alphabet introduced into YidyAnagara — xxxvi,. xxxviii.

DevarAja’s Nighantubhashya, quoted— xxxi. ffg.

his date — xxxi.

DhAtuyritti (MAlhavtya) — xix., xxxv. (n )

Dravidian words in Jayanese — xl. (n.)

E.

Eka^aila (Yarangal) — vii. (n.)

Elliot’s (Sir HJ “History of India,” quoted — vi. (n.), xxxyii. (nn.)

G. -

Goldstdoker (Profr. T.), quoted — xxiy (n.), xxxix. (n.)

Graul (Dr. C.), his Bibliotheca Tamulica — xxi. (n.)

GAdhArtharatnaraA'A (a. C. on the fligY.) — xxyi, xxvil.

Guhadeva— xxxiii.

LL

Hafakannada-alphabet — xxxvi. — xxxviii.

Hall (Dr. F. E.), quoted — xx. (n.), xxvi.

Hampe or VidyAnagara — viii,

Iiarihara— xvii. (n.), xx.

Haug (Profr. M.), quoted — xxi. (n.), xxii. (n.), xxyi., xxxix. (n.)

L

IkkAri, Jain chiefs of— xi.

J.

JaimintyanyAyamAlavistara — xvii.

Javanese civilization, origin of— xxxix., xl.

Jtvanmukti, explained — xx.

Journal of the Bengal As. 8oc., quoted — xxvi. (n.)
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INDEX.

Journal of the Bombay As. Soc., quoted—vl., x.(n.), xv.(n.), xxiv.(n.
),
xxv. (a.)

Journal of the R. As. Roc., quoted— xxv. (o.) xxxlx. (n.)

K.

KAkateya, explanation of this name — vii. (n.)

KAIamAdhava — xvii.

KamalanayanlyapadarAji — xxxiii.

Kau;ikabhAshya — xxvi, xxvli.

KAvya— xxxix. (n.)

Kumarasv&min, son of MallinAtha— vii. (n.)

L.

Langlois’ jfigveda — xxxviii. (n.)

Lassen, quoted— ii., xv. (n.), xxil. (n.), xxiv. (n.); his erroneous restora-

tions of 8. Indian names— vii. (n.)

M.

MAdhava, son of YcnkafAcArya — xxxiii.

MAdhavAcArva, the same person as SAyana and VidyAranya— ix. (n.)

MadhvAcArya, his date— xxiv. (n.)

MAdhavadeva — xxxiii.

MAdhaviyavedArthaprakA^a — xviii. 9g.

MallinAtha (KolAoala), his date — vii. (n.)

MantraparvabhAshya— xix. (n.)

Matha, meaning of the word — xiv. (n.)

Mayana (or MAyana)— viii., x (n.)

Muir (Dr. J.), quoted — xxxix., xliii.

Milller (Profr. Max), quoted — xix. (n.), xxv., xxxviii.

N.

Nambflri brahmans— xxix.

NandinAgart alphabet — xxxvi. (n.)

Nirgrantha sect— xii. (n.)

P.

Palmyra palm — xxxvii.

PAnini, quotations from, in Yamgabr. bh. — xl. (n.)

Pancada^t — xv., xx.

ParAjarasmritivyAkhyA — xvii.
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INDEX. xi.

Patanjali, quoted — xxii. (n.), xli. (n.)

Prataparudra Deva — vii.

u.

Quotations made by S&yana— xxxiy. ffg.

R.

RajeudraliUa Mitra, (Babu), quoted— xxviii. (n.)

RAmakrishna, a pupil of Sayana — xv.

Ra«ge$apura
(
= Seringapatam or Sirtngam)— xxxi.

R&vanabh&shya — xxvi., xxvii.

Roth (Profr.), quoted— xxi. (n.), xxxiii. (n.), xxxriii. (n.), xxxix.

Rudramma Dey} — vi.

S.

Sarasvattvil&sa — vii.

Seringapatam — xxxi.

SarvadarQanasangraba — xx., xxxiy., xxxy.

Sarvopanishadarthilnubhutiprakaga — xx.

S&yana, vii., xxii., xxiii.

— meaning of the name — x.

— his works— xvi. ffg.

— date of his accession as Guru— xiy.

— date of his death — xv.

— the souroes from which he compiled— xxvi. ffg.

Skandasvamin — xxvi,, xxyii., (n.), xxxii., xxxiii.

Smartas or Vedantists — xii., xiii.

Stevenson’s Samaveda — xxxyiii.

T.

Taittiriy&ranyaka, recensions of— xxvii. ffg.

Talipot-palm— xxxvii.

Tradition (oral) in India, its small value — xxix., xxx.

u.

Upade$a— xiy.

Upanishadbh&shya, whatP — xix. (n.)

Dvata— xxxiii.
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XII. INDEX.

V.

Vapurdhara, explanation of — x. (n.)

Yarangal — vi , xxxix.

meaning of name — vii. (n.)

VarsbA — xiii. (n.)

VedAntAdhikaranaratoamAlA— xxi.

VidyAnagara — v., xi
,
xxx., xxxix.

xarious names of — xiii. (n.)

succession of kings of— xvl. (n.)

VidyAranyasxAmin, (the name assumed by SAyana when he became a

BannyAsin)— xi., ix. (n.), x. (n.),xi. (n.)

Vijayaoagnra, see VidyAnagara.

Vtrabhdpati, king of VidyAnagara — xxx. (n.)

Vtramitrodaya, quoted — ix. (n.)

VyavahAramAdhaxa — xxil., xxxix.

Weber (Profr. A.), quoted — xix. (n.), xxxli., xxxix., xll., xliii.

Whitney (Profr.), quoted— xxi., xxxix.

Wilson (Profr. IL H.), quoted — xlv. (n.), xxii. (n.), xxix. (n.), xxxxiii. (n.)

Writing materials— xxxxii.

Zeitschrift d. Deutschen Morgenlandischen Oesellschaft, quoted— xi. (n.)

xxi. (n.), xxii. (n.), xxxix.

Errata: p. xi., (last line but one) read Bombay As. Soo. J. ix. p. 10, line 6

from bottom, read adhttavAn. p. 1U, last line but one, read bahx&° and P. ix.,

1^ 96. Index, p. ix., 11. 4 and read Nigacfa.

w.

Yajnatantrasudh&nidhl — xix.

YAska — xxx., xxxi., xliii.

. Yule’s Marco Polo, quoted — xii. (n.)

z.
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